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The PRESIDENT: The plenary meeting of the Conference on Disarmament is called 
to order. 

At the beginning, allaH me to extend a ~1arm \~elcome to the Minister for. 
Foreign Affairs of the Islamic Republic of Iran, His Excellency Nr. Ali Al<bar Velayati, 
~trho is listed to address the Conference today as first speaker. .on behalf of the 
Conference and myself, I 1r1ish him a fruitful visit to Geneva. 

May I also welcome the Under-Secretary of State of Finland, His Excellency. 
Dr. Klaus Tornudd, who will also address the Conference today. You will recall 
that the ·conference agreed, at its informal meeting on Tuesday, to invite him and 
the Secretary of State of Norway, to address the plenary. of the Confel"ence. 

I have on my list of speakers for today the representatives of the 
Islamic Republic of Iran, Finland, Mongolia, Romania, China, and Peru. 

I now give the floor to the Foreign I'-Jinister of the Islamic Republic of Iran, 
His Excellency Mr. Ali Akbar Velayati. 

Mr. VELAYATI (Islamic Republic of Iran): Mr. President, allo'\'1 me first of all 
to consratulate you on your Presidency over this Conference, which has as its duty 
the resolution of one of the most pressing problems of humanity today. I sincerely 
wish you and other members of the Conference on Disarmament success in fulfilling 
the momentous duty before you. 

It is a pleasu;e to have been able to participate in this meeting in order to 
express to you, the distinguished delegates, the stand of the Islamic Republic of 
Iran on major disarmament issues. 

This year, as in the past, the agenda of this Conference consists of various 
armament problems, .each of which may be in itself disastrous for all humanity. 
Among these items, nuclear arms have very justly been given more importance, and 
the greater part of the deliberations of this Conference is concentrated on this 
subject because; although it is nm-1 a potential threat, it will, if it 
materializes, burn up the whole earth in its fit"e, 1-rithout being restricted to 
limited areas, as some simple-minded people believe. Hhile stressing the need for 
dealing with this problem ever more seriously, I cannot help regretfully referring 
to the bitter reality that, unfortunately, due attention has not been paid to the 
arms that are even at this moment,openly and on a large scale, gradually 
annihilating humanity. The reasons thereof will be mentioned later. Now, I wish 
to proceed to chemical and biological weapons as one of the items on the agenda of 
the Conference. 

If nuclear arms exterminate mankind and his civilization, chemical weapons 
torture him alive or kill him by torture. The international community is so 
impressed by the bitter experience of some nations Hho have fallen victim to this 
dreadful weapon that this item has long been included in the agenda. But the 
progress made in this field has, due to the obstacles created by the Superpowers, 
not been rapid enough to halt or at least to reduce the all too long use of the 
existing arsenals of chemical weapons and put an end to the production of these 
horrible weapons. And now the world is faced with such a situation that 
international merchants of death and their sinister clients feel no restriction in 
the sale and use of such weapons. 
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Urifo"rttuiat~ly ,-·today, the only tisc made of the . Geneva Protoeol of 1925 on the 
pr'Ohibition Of the USC Of Chem:i.Cal and biologiC~ll Heapons and the 1972 'Convention 
on the prohibition of pr·oduction and stockpiling of biological weapons is the · 
r·eferences made to them in statements of the representatives of various countries 
:Ln.: inta~·ni.~tional gather·ings:.· · These statement-s, when deli ver0d by the 
r·epresenta ti ves · of ·countries·. themselves busily engaged in chemical .. weapons 
production, tur·n into a tiresome farce,·. which has . nm·I for many long year.s 
repeated itself in inter·national gatherings on disarmament, and especially in this.,.·-... 
very place~ 

.·,,, 

A(!cording to' ·the reports pl"esented to the Pug\ilash Conference h~ld in Gene.:va last 
February~ in th,~ cour'se of' the year 1982, chemical and biological weapons Her.e. used 
in at least 13 different countries of the world. 1'his bitter reality was being 
experienced by tyrahnized peoples of·t.he Third Wo:rld at the same. time as the Ad Hoc 
Harking Group on Chemical Weapons 111as driving a hard bat:>gain 1'rJith the. major 
producero.s of these weapons on the v1ording of some paragraphs of the Convention on·. 
the Prohibition of Chemical Weapons .. hlill.such pittful· s~enes not push any neutral 
obser'ver to arrive at this conclusion: that the intet'national fora ar•e getting mor'e 
and more distant from the t'ealities and needs of the int•:;rnational community? At a 
time \o.~hen arms. produce:rs do no.t pay the least att~?ntion to existing international 
agreements r and even create obstacles . for. the adop_tion of new agreements an.d ..... 
regulations beneficial. tq. t.he international community·~ :.the destiny of which, if 
they were, ever ·adopted r -vz,ould not be any ~iffererit fl"om the p1•eceding ones, does the 
Thil~d Hot•ld not. have the r•ight to feel pessimistic about the negotiations 
conducted between the \-<olf and the sheep'?. · . 

You have probably" heard this exchange between the Super.pov1ers. · One 
SuperpO\'>!ei' declares that· 11 't.he pr-oduction of binary Neapons is essential .for· our.~:,·. 
national interests 11 ~ The othet• Superpower responds, '10ur armed forc'i'es ,,,ill. 
cel"tainl.y Pll"Od}l9e a cou,nter-weapon for any Heapon, including binary weapons" .. 

... 
If the. i_nv:ento~~s, of .the b:Lnal"Y cher(lical \mapcn expect us to congratulate themt.r.·:; · 

on this _:achievement·· in th€1 f'ield. of manslaughter• technology 1 vie should on'ly be 
grateful to them f'oi-- hav:i.,r~'g $,0 openly demonstrated theil' anti-human intentions~ 

: ,.,,,·, . 
. . -~ .. . . . . - . 

. Is this ~ingle case l1ot sufficient t.o s[!o,~ that' int,ernationallaws and 
regulations are only \olo~tbless toys in the hands or· Superpm..rers, used either to dupe i.: 
public. opinion Or' to prevent t'yi;'annized countries. from gaining their rights'? In S\~Ch:.· 
circumstances t do not we f and ail other countries t.hat have fallen victim to the 
Supet•po\..rers i ambitions arid gre.e~, ·have the right to bring thes$ long, boring and 
fruitles~ negotiations and e:x-?hanges of v1m~s under consider•ation'l Unfortunately 

· the ... pt··oblem is not only limit.ed · t;o the Sq)er•powers. There are . other active 
part.ic_ipants in the deadly race of production and use of chemical weapons~ But t\le 
have listened repeatedly to their eloquent statements on disarmament. The 
justification given by these _countries for·· tl1ei1· participation in the arms ~ace has 
always been that they m~e obli'ge·d to· do so in self-defence, It is on this basis that 
the. "deterrence" theory has been formulated; t.his theory is now the main axis 'of· the.. 
ar·gum~nts of at•ms pt~oducers ~ I am not going to analyse here this· theo1~y which is·. · 
founded op the balance c>f terr•or. Historical expe~·ience has disproved this theet"Y ·. 
and shown that maintenance of the balance of tm~ro:r leads nowbel~e but to the 
intensiflcati.on of . the arms race~ ThEH'e are two related points that are Horthy of · 
attention ..... First,,". adher•ents of this theory have r•eserved this dght only ·for ,_ 
themsel \~es and pr.e.vent others fl"'om following suit.' Tbe reason is clear: ma.intenance 
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-···-- ~---··--· --~---~ ... -----·-··· ·······-·- . ._ ..... ~ ··-·-

of th~ir dominance over other countries requires ~qp~riority~ln~arms._:Sedondly, the 
greater part:.of·'the arms produced il!.·. the v-Jorid are' in~ended f~r !-J:lse·._.in. aggtession.; 
against other-nation~ dr are beirig ~6id to Third Worid governments with some other' 
evil designs in mindi in fact the maintenance of the balance of terror, or, as 
claimed by the arms producers, defence needs, have nE?ver been any incentive for .. the 
production :·of arms. Allow rrie to refer to the expe:rie.nce of my nation in order to 
0larif.y- ·this ·point. But I would like to make clear that if, in the mean-time, 
reference is made to the Iraqi invasion, it is by no means inte_nded to .. display the 
dimensioh· of this aggression, because I am d~aling mainly with the su~ject.of 
chemical vJeapons here. Since' for a Hhile now' Iraq has bee"n using chemical 
weapons against Iran, reference to the aggression inevitably ent~ils· reference to 
the second-degree agent· of aggression. I c'alled ·J. t .the second-degr,ee agent of . 
aggression· ·because, .\118 be~ieve, the first-degree agents..qf aggres~ion are the 
countrir=s .fttrnishing the arms .necessary for aggressi_on·:· 

·:. ·' .. : ... · .. · . 
••• I,' I 

T:am:happy·, ·on the other hand, that the representatives of the majority or . 
rather. -all the· first-degree ag~n'ts of aggression ar.~· present here. I think they are 
go:i.ng to .provide this· Conferenc~ t-Iith convincing explanations for their let.h.al .. c:hemical 
gifts.·'.that: oi.ir military personnel and .ci1i"ilian pop~lation have, for sever~l',,months and 
even 'years; been J!.'~cei y~ng from iand, ~~a _?,nd _·air. If such explanations are gi~en·, we 
will be grateful, ·especialiy becaus~ _th~ir· .:repeated and. emotional ·speeches on ,various 
aspects. of disarmamenf make 'us the_ more~ eager to hear these explanations from them. ::· 

.. ··. . :·. ·; ·. ' : : . . : · .. ~·/-. 

You, distinguished· del~gat.e_s, ·.knm-1 WEfl,l 'tbat when my country was invadeq, the;_,,~ -r.: 
Superpowers and-:other "lrJest·ern Pov-1ers .dGclared total;. neutrality, and ~ta~ed th!'lt;-:,t;;beY:--~· 
would·'ndt :furnisl·(·arms to e·ith$~ c6riiii"cting party •.. In. addition to statements.-.. made ~·· 
by individua"l countries to''this eff~ct, this'p~sition ~ias even reflected inthe. ;-.i 
Security Council's resolutions on the imposed war, ~rhich were first of all signed by 
the Security Council's Permanent Members. , · 

. . .. ~).' '~:: ·;' ·:):-,;· ·-·~: 

I t~Tonder if oULn "\-r6'r:{d -h~s- eJtpei.'"i·en·c~d such .. C!eep and· vast hypocrisy in recent 
years. · A look into this 'real:i. ty and .. ~spec_ially t·iher.e it is rel~ted to che_mi.c::al 
weapons i;S:: very interesting and disp'lay;;; the seriousness of ,t.l":l.e:- d;Lsaster .that, rends 
the heart· ·of ·anyone 'with any conscience." Read· the reports of ·,the _Pugwash ·· · 
Conference liel.d .. last :_year in Geneva and see fo_r :Yourselves which :count,rtes --have. 
pl:"ovided . the biologi'c'al weapons used. against our people. . . 

We are pleased to notice in the General Assembly's resolutions that 

·. ,' ~~ 

' 

·i· 

international senisi ti vi ty against the use of chemical Heapons has gafned·. ,justifiaol-y ... 
large d"ime-hsiorfs;· '·As' you ·are t--~ell a~mre, this sensitivity was fu~·ry-:ljl_ci.n:ifest~d.- lri.:· a.·:~:··:· 
recEinb- conference held in Stockholm. Unfortunately, in spit-e of. the fa9t tl\?-t Ne 
have, in> a weJ.l...;dcicumeritcd manner, informed the interna tiona.l. cor_nmunity of· ,the. use . 
of chemidl.l weapbns against the people of Iran in the course or"- :uie ~_p.yas-ian: of my 
country· by foreign troops, no positive or beneficial reaction- has yet: -be~n _noted • 

. ":'·. 

It seems that the use of these weapons is considered detestable, inhumane and 
to be condemned only Hhen such a protest .. can be used as propaganda by one Superpower 
against another. 

Hy purpose in:· presenting these document~. ~s not one .of propaganda. On the 
coutrary, my incentive is based on the ·humanitarian and islamic duty to present the 
latest pr·oof to the international community, and pal"ticular],y to th9se organs VIhose 
cCJmpetence is to deal 1.vith such matters, in~d ·~to inform: ·thos~ wlwse conscience has 
been awakened 1 . Of HhOm 'there are· Undoubtedly" riot. a fe~ in "thiS foruin; ._Qf jUSt a 
sample of the irreversible dama~~ and casualties-infl{dt~d upon my co~nt~y: 

.. , 
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·For a better appreciation of the technical details and the medical treatment 
of the afflicted victims, a report has been submitted to the distinguished 
delegates. 

The use. of chemical arid biological ·v1eapons in fact started sporadically from 
the very beginning of the imposed 1r1ar against our country. Statistics presented here 
show a few registered cases and in no way project the full picture. In at least 
49 ca:ses of chemical strikes in 40 ree;ions alorig'.the border area, the documents 
compiled state that 109 persons Here killed and hundreds were wounded. 

Among these Victims, 26 w~re poisoned, 25 w~re suffocated, 69 suff~red from 
nausea; 66 became dizzy, ·11 had breathing problems~ 362 suffered from vision 
problems -vlith permanent or temporary blindness and 59 complained of skin ailments,· 
1r1hile 100 others were severely.'irijured. in· their testicles and legs. The pictures 
taken from those afflicted show vividly the traces of wounds, blisters, black and 
pink skin ·marks and physical malfunctions·. These illustrations, along vlith· other 
medical 'documents, .were placed ·at the di'sposal of a :number of foreign medidal 

··:specialists at the International r1edical Seminar :J::ield last November in ·Tehran, and· 
• ·! a number of these. victims were also examined by the participants. · .The results were 

reflected in the Guardian published in London on 2-5 November 1983. This report 
quotes one of the specialists 't1ho visited the victims of these chemical strikes in 
several hospitals as saying "I believe there iS no doubt that the Iraqis used ~as"~ 
Also this report regarding the observations of a specialist participatin~ in this 
seminav·from London says one of these specialists who studied the impact of.the 
deployment of"chemical weapons on the nervous system·says "most detinitely what has 
been used is an element creating blisters, which coul·d be something like mustard 
nitrogen gas". 

·.· .. t' 

I would like to request all the distinguished' delegat'es· to ·have· a glance ·at 
the report filed by the Guardian of 22 December 1983, which I have in my hands, 
regarding the deli very of chemical 1..rarfare e·qi:.1fptne·nt worth half a million ·ctollars 
to our aggressor enemy. This report vrill give a better idea of·thedisi"espect·shown 
on the part of some countries regarding the 1925 Protocol. The ·r··eport says this 
equipment was shipped two years ago to Iraq. ·The article of the New Scientist, 
dated 22 December 1983, is even more vivid and says that this equipment is used to 
protect those involved in the production and loading of chemical weapons. 

The Denver Post of 29 January 1984 quotes one·of the reports of the 
Middle :.East l'1agazine, published • in London, as saying, 11 1vly personal investigation 
confirms the claims made by Iran regarding the use of chemical weapons by Iraq, and 
even the date conforms 11 • The VTeekly Jane's Defence published in London, in its 
25 January 1984 edition, in a detailed report confirms that Iraq· is· using mustard 
gas, like that used during ~vorld Har I, in its war against Iran. According to this 
magazine the chemical substances are used in artillery shells and dispersed into 
the air through firing. 

On 8 January 1984, Reuter Nehls Agency report the discovery on the beach.of 
Normandy of four bottles of chemical poisons, which resulted in the alerting of the.' 
population by the French Police. These bottles were discovered to have been part of 
the cargo· of an Iraqi ship destined for Kmvait from England. 

_;,·. 

·Some of those subject~d to chemical bombs have been serit·to the Federal Republic 
of Germany for medical treatment and the medical reports of a Hamburg hospital indicatri 
that these patients have been suffering from stomach disorders, v<;)mi.t·:i,ng; severe 
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, f!eadache, eye· s'6'f•es, severe itching· in all parts of the body, skin burns, coughing, 
· ~~eling of pressure in the forehead· and a burning. pain during urination. Is there 

ahyone who may doubt that these signs were anything but the use of chemical bombs? 
The"- fuli text of thi:3 report is available to the distinguished delegates. 

h··::. r'.p'~t::sume that the Secretary~General of the Conference on Disarmament anq_the 
Pef.s.Orial Representative of the United Nations Sec.retary~,General has been. ;i.,nfo~med 
tha{ our' AmbaBsador to the United Nations in New :Yor[i. submitted fragme.rita ~·pf .:the 
used bombs to the Secretariat' 'of the United Nations fo~ tests on 4 ja,l).uary'-'1'98

14·. 
l"leamJhile, our .Permanent Representative to the United Nations info~med this 

_'\esteem?d Organ'ization of the·~·use of chemical bombs by. Iraq through ivlemoranc;!.~. Nos. 856, 
~:·o_ated. :~f)~otrember 1983,-·860 dated- 16 November 1983, 937- dated.l5 .De,cember 198'~ ang 
~87 dated 27 December· 1983. · . . · 

Unfortunately, in spi~G'·_ of the issuance. of those rcpol?ts no repercussion if:! 
seen on the"side of the international fora·.Bhus far to preven~ the cont~n~~t~~n of 
th~~e crimes vJhich· no;c· only' violate the, 1925 :Geneva Protocol· .~nd .the 1912 'Corw_ention, 

. but.'·. also arc contra.ry to the four Geneva Conventions. · -

Are we not bound to condemn hero the double standard governing internati6~al 
c-ircles and emanating f'l~om the influence of ti1e Superpowers? Has the 
United Nations Organizationnot been duty~bound by the Resoluti9p 37/98 of the 
Gen~ral Assembly, adopted 'ori· ·13 December 1982, to investigate: any ·informat:i.qp 
conc~rning the use o_f· cherrii'6al Heapolis by any l"Iember State reaching the .. · ·. 
United Natioris and iriform the Me~bers of the results? 

: I' iJo~ld like to express my sincere vr:i.sh that the Convention on the prohibition 
of ~hemici8.:l w.eapons\: · i-Thich is not.J under pl'eparation by. this for1.1;m, will be ready 
at the earli<~st ,po·ssible time and -v1ill be fuHy effective, and trJe have instt~ucted 

···ou.r· delegation ·to. dd. its' utmO'st in this r-egard. However, if th:i,~?.:conventiol"l: is 
signed but the at:titt,lde or·: the Superpov1ers and other producers. a~~ -'su:Pplie:r:-s of 

. ·.·chemical weapons ·~remains the· •· same; based upon colonial and inhumah'ei mot'i ves, then 
ali. the efforts t~hderE!d so frir. will bear no fruits but the wastage of time,· 
energy and b~dgetary reSOUI."CeSo tJe-'believe that the pOSition adopted by thiS . I 

C9riference imd .'other J.:'e.iated organs ·towards the deployment of chemical 11eapons ·against 
·· ~ thG. ):Slamic Republic of· ·rran will shOFt"· in reality· thB degr.ee of sinc.erity and the 

.. ·., ... sens,e of· responsibility regarding the :f1ewly-prepared Convention and lvill form. an 
excellent· c0iterlon to determine its st'at'us and capability in the future. · · 

.: . ·; 

} _: 

; _Mr. Pt~esiclent, may I have permission to say some. w:ords p.bout another iss.ue. 
p~rtaining to thi~· Conference? 1rJe are of this opinion: thq.t as a result ·o.f the 

,.~ -re~l significan6e attadhed to th~ nucle~r-arms race., this Confe~ence has_d~voted most 
·: ·· of its possi bili t'ies ·ta:· dealing vli th this problem arid somehovr ignored the_'-'pther one. 

\!Je have no doub:t of 'the. importance of the former issue, and lore sincerely c;·(J...:,6j:)erate 
. in this field, .but at the same time adequate time must be devoted to coping:··~ith the 

; ;.· c1~i tical subj~ct 'of coriventional weapons. The volume of 'producti~m- of the;:;e 111eapons 
.f.~ in the arsenals of deaiers in death has reached a degree of poten~:t.~~ d~~Jruction 

almost oqui valent to that of nuclear weapons. This is not a theol"Y' ;~j.rt;-:•iatl;i~r a 
personal experience. A glance at Report No. 6115834 dated 20 Jun~-)~8),'[~1ed ~y the 
United Nations special mission to ·th8 devastated areas of· Iran prove~ our,.claim. I 

·:·, .... \--Till not go into the details of the· damages inflicted upon. us in this vJar ~ but a 
rough estimate, i>Thich does not reflect the l.Jho1e picture, ·says that , over 
4,800 persons have been !d.lled and more than 22,000 others•.wounded purely as a 

.,,.,,·,_result of blind missile attacks on our residential areas. 

..:• 
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Are those countries' ·s-upplying '6l.ir enemy with the most sophisticated weapons 
from. the very inception of the 1;1ar. not responsible for. all the13e crimes? Reuter 
News Agency reported on 24 January 1984 that thq Iraqi regimq has been equipped with 
long-range missiles capable of being launched from mobile· p).atforms \vi th a l()nger 
range than those previously used. Experience has shown that the targets .. of all 
these missiles are residential areas, hundreds of kilometers aHay from the 
battlefields. The respected delegates are all quite f~~iliar with the names of. 
these missiles and of the countries producing them. I am sure that those countr-ies 
cont~ibuting to the escalation of the imposed war have ·n9 justification for their. 
participation in these crimes against the Is];amic Republic. of Iran. 

· HoH long is the· \vorld going to Hi tness ·the direct and .the· indirect aggressions 
of th~ ~uperpowers and producer$ of. fatal.and_lethal weapons? We are cat~gorically. 
demanding that the issue of conventional weapons be included in the agenda and.that 
the Conference work out procedures to control the production of these weapons arid 
their export to the Third':Horld countries. One single arms contract, according to 
Agence: France. Presse-.. on .25 January ~984 amounted to ,4 billion doliars. You kno1r1 
very well the economic and·.social·consequences of su~h heavy expenditure Hhich, 
together with the damage inflicted .. by. these weapons, \vill amount to. a. disastrous 
figure. This forum, and especially the Group of 21, should work out a solution to 
bringthis trend to a halt. 

The expor·t of war to the Third l;Jorld countries is. continuing unabated and I 
hereby announce that those Powers supporting our aggressor enemy militarily, 
particularly the United States, the Sovie.t Union, France and the United Kingdom, arc 
directly responsible for the perpetuation and continuation of this aggression. 

Here,· I would like to have your permission briefly to refer to the latest:. 
developments in th_e .. nuclear-arms race. Unfortunately nevl changes in .this. regard_ have 
tal<en place and .the lrlOrld is now anxiously witnessing the deploy.ment o_{ . • . 
intermediate nuclear missiles in Europe. If this dane;erous initiaUvei;:; aimed a(· 
limiting nuclear war·, it must be said that ~-.rith just one spari<: the \-Jhoie globe \'l~l~ 
be set on fire. 1rJe share the belief of a ~vritr3r: that it is naive tq think: that 'a 
nuclear 'tlar is likG a boxing match-- Hhen it is going to get qut p.f control it can 
be stopped merely by ringing a bell. In reality, the people of.· Ea.stern and 

·western Europe have shown a correct assessment. of the danger by,their numerqus 
demonstrations and protest rallies \'lhich hav;e gained momentum in' the past two years 
and have reflected their opposition to the deployment of these missiles. They . 
believe that peace cannot be achie.ved 'under the menace of nuclear weapons but rather 
it can be maintained in their destruction. The missiles now aimed at the peoplein 
Europe are grim .reminders of a historic disaster. Unfortunately, peoples who have no 
differences \'-Ii th .. each other and share identical goals of cc;:>-8xistence ar:-e becoming 
victims. of the ambitious desires of leaders ,of the two blocs. residing in their 

.palaces. I hereby, on behalf of the Muslim People of Iran, extend my appreciation 
of the·,efforts of those people who sincerely oppo~e the deployment of these missiles. 

. . Even if we believed that this nuclear-arms race Hill be limited to Europe, yet 
from our. Islamic and humanitarian duty and. as a non-aligned country \-le cannot remain 
indiffer.ent to i L But in reality this danger is directly· and seriously endangering 
the very existence of Iran and many other countries iri North Africa and West Asi~~ 
The Mid.dle East and North Africa cannot accept that, for example, the stationing- of 
cruise missiles in Sicily with a range of 2,500 ~ilometers is only to det~r the · 
so-called Eastern threat, bearing in mind the fact that many world-devouring leaders 
have explicitly announced they have str•ategic interests in the Persia-n Gulf Area. 

The London-based Middle East Magazine, in its January 1984 edition, has referred 
to this menace in detail, but it is regrettable that the dimension is even wider. 
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The French Nm,rs Agency, quoting an Arabic paper on 26 January of the· curr:e11'(, · ye?.-r 
reported ·from Nicosia that the leader of an Islamic cciuntl"y_ in lrJest Asia has 
announced ~is con~ent to the location of Pershing missiles from Europe to hi~ 
country. This nev1s item ·reitcrat<as that talks commenced behind closed doors last 
October to work out the final arrangements of this agreement. 

Hhat I have said suffices to proj~ct a picture of tl:)(3ir horr.ible develo,pmcnts, and 
to show that the qeployment of nuclear missiles has wider dimensions :and inccnti ves. It go·es 
without saying that the most impol"tant aim of such measures is to counter the incl"easing 
uprising of the Third 1i1orld countries l..rhich ·have endangered the imperialist interests. He 
het"eby ~-Tarn the free-minded people of the vrorld that this arms race is speedily leading 
the world to full destruction. 1tle particularly call upon the non-aligned countries not 
to be taken in by this no~t.Jin game and not to let the puppet regimes among their ranks 
turn their countries into bases for imperialist-minded governments of the world. 

For. a while no1r1, 1r10rld puplic opinion has been attentive to effective international 
measures that should be taken to guarantee the security of countries not possessing 
nuclear arms. Th~ guarantee of security for countries not having nuclear arm~ is 
inseparable from the prohibition of, nuclear-arms proliferation. Apart from the 
danger of nuclear \'leapons stock:piled. iry tho Superpovwrs 1 arsenals, the tr-ansfer of 
nuclear technology t.Q othet~ countries ~xpands the danger throughout the vTorld. 

\Jhenever we speak about non-proliferation, the concept brought to mind is that tve 
believe in restricting nuclear weapons to major Powers. But this is not so. We 
believe that restricting nuclear \oJeapons to Superpmvers Hill make of them blacl<mailers 
that are able to take in their hands the destiny of other countries. Proliferation of 
nuclear weapons and transfer of its technology to otne1~ countries -vlill augment the 
number of these blackma'iJ,.ers and increase the danger of a nuclear >-Iar. 

Another danger· tvhich is menacing our vmrld is the geographical expansj,on of 
nuclear weapons. Today we are witness to the deployment of these destructive vmapons 
in all corners of the world on the earth, in the air, under the water and even in 
areas declared as nuclear-free zones by international agreements. Therefore non
proliferatioQ is not the remedy tq this problem. The solution is that no country 
should mm nuclear• weapons.· All such .He~pons should and must b~, annihilated. 

Iri conclusion, I would express· my dee.pest regrets over the creation of obstacles 
to the progress in the field of ·a comprehensive programme on disarmament. While 
expressing my sincere gratitude to all those Hho have devoted themselves to the utmost in 
this regard, particular:iy His Excellency Ambassador Garcia Robles, whose services are 
appreciable, I call upon. all the distinguished delegates, especially the members of. 
the broup of 21, to.redouble t~eir efforts towards the co~pletion of the programme. 

Time does not allow me to talk about every item on the agenda, but all deserve 
the attention of this forum, and of the greatest importance to us all. 

trJe pray to God Almighty to best9v1 those _t•Tho are dragging the world toward nuclear 
and conventional 1-mr with wisdom; those from the Third Horld countries Hho make the . 
interests of their people play-things of the aggressions of the imperialist-minded 
governments with consciousness and vigilance; and the people of the globe with 
courage and resistance in fighting against all evil elements who v.mste their wealth in 
the arms race and tho confrontation of people against one another. Thank'you. 

The PRESIDENT: I thank the Foreign f-1inister> or' the Islamic Republic of Iran for 
his important statement and for the kind wot~ds addressed to the President. I nm-J give 
the floor to the Under-Secretary of State of Finland, His Excellency Dr. Klaus Tornudd. 
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Mr. TORNIJ])D (Finland): May I first congratulate you on your assumption of the 
Presidency of the Conference on Disarmament for the month of Feb:t:.Uary. _I -vrould also 
like to thank you for the kind words of welcome and express rrry gratitude on having 
the opportunity to address tl'lis Conference on bEihalf of Fj_nland. 

The Conference on Disarmament is meeting at a time when a marked deterioration 
in interriatiorial relations has directly affected negotiations on arms control and 
disarma.'D.ent ~- · Yet ·in timEis ·-of arms build-up and confrontation it is _particularly : 
urgent to i:mrsue• negotia.tions. The international comm:unity is entitled to e:x:pec~ ,,., 
the dialogo.e to continue betvreen the t'•TO leading Great Poi<rers, particularly .. :· ; ... 
concermng nuclear issues. The elimination of the threat of nuclear vrar is in the,., 
interest of all mankind. 

Arms control efforts leading to the reduction of conventional fore~f? are also 
very important. We welcome the continuation of the Vienna talks on nmtual force 
red\lctions in Central EUxope. The Confe-rence on Confidence- and Security-Building 
Measures· and Disarmament in Europe, \vhioh has convened for its first: stage· in 
Stockholm, opens up signi.ficant possibilities to expand the co--operation of· -the 
States participating in the Conference on Security a..'ld Co-operation in :Europe to 
issues of military security~· .According to its mandate, the Stockholm Oonference 
deals with confidence- and security...:building·measures designed to reduce the risk 
of military confrontation in Europe. The process which has thus begun should in our 
vie"VT ultimately make it possible to negotiate ·a comprehensive set of measures in the 
:C.ield of security and disarmament: 

The thirty-eighth session of the General AssemblJr of the United Nations 
demonstrated again its concern over the lack of progress in disarmament. In this 
intervention I would like to emphasize some of the main issues which in my view ,., 
have fl-_pari;icular bearing on the priorities of the work of the Conference on 
Disarnia.me·nt. 

The' exten~ion of activities of man into outer space has added a new dimension 
to int~r.datibnal cO-operation. This development has reQuired·enormous hum~D ~~d 
mater:Ud 'iri.;}e~tments. It is a paramount interest of··alL nations that these · 
investments' be used in a manner which vmuld contribute· to the solution of.,lpre..ssing 
g+ob_13.l_,p::rob:J_ems. The fundamental principle of the exploitation of outer space only 
for' ·tile'· henefi t of humanity is of the utmost importance. · 

' ~ f ' 

Finland is deeply concerned overthe evidence pointing to an increasing 
military use of outer space. The introducti·on of the arms race into outer. space 
further eludes the goal of the 1967 Outer Space Treaty that -"the exploratipp.;,_?Jld use: 
of outer· space· shall be carried out for the -benefit and in the interests of, all · . 
C01..11ftrief! 11

• 

We do not disregard the fact that· certain applications of military space 
technology can have a stabilizing effect. Satellites used for early warning of 
missile 1·aun6hes and verification are generally considered as examples . of such 
de-ie:l¢J)in€mt. · · 

. ·.' 

There are;· however~ other trends in military space technology -vrhich give cause 
for particula:C concern. A variety of activities not pror..ibited or regulated; .irJ.:,the 
present treaty system Seem to·"open Up dangerous possibilities, and·tJl.is.t.:CeliJ,d::toHards 
instability must be reversed. \Vhat is needed. nm.,r is a comprehensive approach v.fl'iich 
would as fq.r_ as possible fill iihe_gaps_in the treaty system and exclude the extension 
of the arms race to outer space • 

... : . . . (•• ' ~ .' 
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This .goal. is clearly ref'le·cted in resotution 38/70, adopted ·by the ··- '· ·,: . -
General .Assembly· by· ·an ':over"l"lhelming majority,·· The •resolution contaiihs a requ'e"-st that 
the Conference on Disarmament intensify its consideration of action to preventl:.'an· :~ms 
race in outer space. vle fully agree that the Conference cin Disarmament is the proper 
forum for this· question, and ·my Government hopes that -this Conference v-rill be. able to 
embark on concrete· considerati"on of this issue· as soon h"s possibie .. 

_. ·. 

The prohibition··of chemical weapons has for a long time recieived·-,particular 
attention in Finnish disarmament policy. Iri ·our view the Conference should concentrate 
on negotiating a comprehensive convention concerrung ~li~mic~l weapons in. order'':-f"o.,.; 
reach as soon as possible a total elimination of the possibility of chemical warfare. 

We welcome the fact that the urgency and importance of determined efforts and . 
concrete negotiation-in the field have been recently underlined, -notably by.t:he USSR 
in its proposal· regarding. a regional EUropean approach to. chemical weapons p'rohibHion 
And by the United St.ates in its announcement of comprehensiife;~proposal· to be'. _ 
submitted to thisbod:y. I should also like to express the appreciation of my·country 
to the United States for the organization of the Tooele verification workshop in Utah, 
in 1983, which provided the participants, including some Finnish experts, with 
important knowledge concerning the problems of destruction of chemical weapons. 

'· Problems relating to ve;rification continue to delay the· progress towards the 
conclusion of a comprehensive chemical vreapons treaty. Thera .. seems to be a general 
agreement on the need tu;.:ve'rify the compliance of· the parties' to the treaty in all 
phases of' its operation. Differences of view, however,-· continue to persist regarding 
the mode of functioning of verification and reporting as well· as fac.t"-f'inding•'. . ·· 
procedures. In this connection I vrish to emphasize that the progress made in recent 
years in instrumental-verification t:echnology has been: remarkable. ·The du:rability, 
accuracy and ·reliability of automatic monitoring instruments are expected to .im:pxove 
corisiderably in the· near ;f:~tur:c:l. · Their extensive use in the verification of a 
chemical weapons ·.tre'aty might prove possible; · It is our impression that the : 
difficult question of verification could be approached by making full use of the 
possibilities o:f.modern t!x.i"sting and developing instrumental,verification techriology 
on the ,oni:l :hand and on-site inspection on the other hand, whi-ch would primarily be 
needed in··order to secure the proper functioning of the ·verification. equipment. 

· The ·long-standing project of Finland on chemical weapon· verification is an 
attempt :to contribute to the.· solution of verification problems in the area of 
c4~!Di,call weapons. The object:ive is to produce scientific knowledge of methods by 
whlch their possible use can be detected, the discontinuance of their production 
surveyed and their destruction verified. 

·The results of the project are freely available to the internatidnal comnilll'iity. 
We hope that .they will prove especially useful when the Conference .on Disarmament-<J;; 
comes to·:an,·understandirig about the procedures for verificat-ion of the chemi.cal . '. 
weapons treaty. . "'·: 

.A most urgent matter in the field of disarmament is progress regarding the ban 
on the testing of nuclear weapons. The tot a~ banning of nuclear te_sting would be a 
crucia::J. measure in halting the nuclear arms race. This is illustrated by the priority 
always given to this issue in the agenda of the Committee on Disarmament. Finland 
has for some years participated in the work of the .Ad HQ£ Group of Scientific Experts, 
for example by offering Finnish seismological stations to the global seismological 
network and by taking part in the international level I data exchange tl1rough the WMO 
global telecommunication system. In addition, the Finnish Government has made a 
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prOVJ.SJ.On in the b~dget for 1984 for starting a Special· seismological --project ai;. the 
u:riiver~i ty of Helsinki hlmirig at developing a. capabil.i, ty ·for· procef?sing·' alia· U:sing · 
d.igltally r~co.rded seismic data: .· .. : . • ·, ·. . ,; . ·.··.·: .:. . . ' . . • . 

' .. ~.. . ... •' 

< f. . . . : . . .. :-~ .. : • .- . . . . 

Ll'l '1980 Finland 'allocated' de~&l6pment•''co-operation'··.t~cis to' ca:i:Ty out a seismic . 
project in Zambia. Th~: dbjecflve'·::bf the projedt is. to fri.itiate :seism~logical research 
in Zambia. by establishing a seismic network and training Zambian expert persolll1:eJ. • 

. _#-P<:trt :t:to~· its _general s.cieritific· a_n.d development impact, tffi.s ,J;lroject is ~eieva!l~Jn, 
·-the'light of'the ~rork of ·t.he Ad Hoc .. Group of Scientific Experti:rwhioh in seV.eJ:'al . ':. 
reports has'\:3mphasized. the need for -~dditionai seismograph stations ·in··:Africa 'and •· · 
SoU:t:fi Ameri~a in order t.o impJ.~cive th~ capabill ties of the global network for the · .;· 
southern )1emj,.sphere. It. is estimated that the project will, be completed in 19844-

. . . . . . ; . ' . . . ·· .. 

. _ : .In9i~ased c~operation for t:p~- _prevention of nuqlear_. war·~~-t ~njoY,_.the_hi'g}\Ei~t .. 
prio:dty in the world of today. ·The cbhcern of peoples everyvrhere ··regai'a:ing the . . . ·-.· 
dangers of.a. contin-q~d and acce1eri3.~~~g nuclear-arms rae~. :i,s.~re£{:~. ,Gove:fnments .mU_st''f.'' 
exert every ~ffort in order to· reduce the risk of :war with :qu,c;Lear ,.,e9-pons. · · · ··· 

• .... .•• . !'' 

As a· neutral country "YThich aiready under the 'N~ii-Prolife~at.ion Treaty· .:ha:s · 
comrni tted lietself• not to acquire nuclear weapons of her owb. and which does not aliow' · 
nuclear weapons of other States on her territory, Finlru1d attaches great importance 
to the question of pE3cu~i ty: :assurancE;!!'l to non-nuclea:!::-:-_weapo_li States, vl~ consider th,ljtt 
the dr;lmand by non-nuclear-:-weapon. States to _be given e:t;fective security .assurances 
ag¥nst the ·:use· or tl:).reat · o:t' use of nuclear weapo:n,s • is legitimate. _ .Ar~arig~ments to · 
this end shou14. be c1esigrie4 'specific~Jly in order -b~. satisfy the'. ~e-~1f~ity i:qte'reS,t,s. 
of, the nori...,.nuclear-treapon States. · ·· · ' · J ,. • ~ ' 

· .. · ; .. 'l • .·. ;I< . ' . ··,.· ·'. :··. . .·. : L :.' .• 

~·We h~.Je ·welcomed the uniiater~i assurances given by' the .rtuGlear-weap~rt _.st8:tes as 
e:x:j;)ressions of a politi_cal c~nlniitm~fii. However, th~y fall short. of the goij:·'-'o:f 
effective international· arrangements, as expressed :inter alia in the Final ·nocument 
of the first ·speCial session o:t; the· General Assembly devoted ··to disarmam_ent .:· .. 

. . . . . !' . ·. ~ . . ' .: ' . . . .. . . : . ' .. --~-. ~ . . ' ·. . . ·, . 

~. 

:;.·. Sin~e 1968, ivhen the cb1icept ~£ non-use a~s~rances iiiitially ~merged {·n the . 
context of the Non-Proliferation Treaty, arid ~lso particularly in recent yfdar~~ , <r ,., 
important· developments have.·taken piace· both in nuclear-weapons technology. and..rirt'<'·-, ' 
nuclear strategies. We think that it would be appropriate for the relevant dis~mament 
bodies t~ .assess 'these .deveiopinent~- ahd pohder their possible. consequences regarding. 
the COI1tent o_r'·tn~·:~SSUri¥1Ces und·£:lr"present circurnstanqes •.. i:¥e belleVe that it is.,in· •: 
the interest ci:f ~11 'States to se6ure the coritiriued cont:dbut'ion of these assurances · · 
to the l~gitim~te' se~~rity concerns of the noli-Iiuclear-weap·on States also in th~
future. 

T:rii~· :yea:r<'-tJi~ ~Cbnfer~n~e :. is . mand.at~d t 0 make a d~'cis:L~n on t'he increase .of' 'its ' 
membershl;p. ,_._ ·Finland.'·b.al f6~: a :Lorig ·time _actively fo1towed and .. c.ori.tribut:~o.. 't:Q. the·- wq~~ 
of this inult'ilateral disarmament negotiating body. dn the basis o:t' her ·;r_eqof.d. ·. .~: . 
Finland seeks full membership in the Conference. We hope that our candidature wifl', .
be t~en :i,n~o account when a decision on, the enlargemen~ is reach~~· 

_:;r The PRESJ])ENT: I thank the Under-Secretary of State of Finlarid for his· . 
important statement and for the kind words addressed to the President. I now .give.· ... 
i(he floor to the representativ.(3. of Mongolia, .Ambassador· Erdembileg. . . 

~;. ,•. 

'-'.,.:, 

. ~. . .· ·.: 
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Mr. ERDEI'.ffiiLEG (Mongolia) (translated from Rll.ssian): Permit me on behalf of 
the delegation of the 11ongolian People 1 s Republic to extend a warm welcome to you, 
Comrade Turbanski, representative of socialist Poland with which Mongolia 
constantly maintains and develops relations of fraternal friendship and clos~. 
co-operation. The Mongolian delegation heartily wishes you every success in the 
responsible post of President of the Conference on 1Jisarmament for the month of 
February. · 

We should like to express our thanks to the ambassador of Peru, 
Mr. Morelli Pando, for his efforts while serving as Chairman of the Committee on 
Disarmament during the past period. 

The Mongolian delegation extends sincere greetings to the Under-Secretary
General of the United Nations, Mr. Martinsen, the Secretary-General 6f the 
Conference, Ambassador R. Jaipal, Mr. Berasategui and other members of the 
Secretariat; 

. . 

This year the multilateral disarmament negotiating body begins its work in 
its new capacity as the "Conference on Disarmament". It is the Mongolian 
delegation's ,.n.sh that this may be linked and associated in the future with real 
and tangible results in the Conference's work of solving great and important 
problems in the field of the cessation of the arms race and disarmament, as it is 
required to do in accordance with its high calling~ 

.At the same time it must be noted i<.d.th deep concern that the. Coirl'~rence 'J:s 
meeting in an extremely complex and tense international situation• vie .tully share 
the well-founded alarm which the international cominunity expi'essed at the. 
thirty-eighth session of the United Nations General Assei;llblYt both in the general 
discussion and in the decisions adoptAd in connection with the growingthreat of 
nuclear war. The principal cause of this danger is the unrestrained arms race,· 
particularly in respect of nuclear weapons, stepped up by the opponents of peace 
and disarmament, vrho are striving to achieve military superiority at any pride in 
order to dictate their will to other countries and peoples from ·a position of 
strength and to impede the objective processes of '\vorld development, 

We feel that under these conditions it would not be superfluous to make a 
retrospective assessment of efforts made. by peace-loving forces towards the 
maintenance of peace, the achievement of real ·disarmament and the prevention of a 
nuclear catastrophe. 

Expressing the will of peoples of all continents, the first special session 
of the United Nations General Assembly devoted to disarmament in its Final Document 
declared that the immediate goal of all States in the field of disarmament is the 
elimination of the danger of a nuclear war. At the same session special emphasis 
was placed on the priority which should be given to effective measures of nuclear 
disaxmament with a view to preventing nuclear conflict. 

The second special sessi~n of the United Nations General Assembly devoted to 
disarmament urged all Member States to consider as soon as possible relevru1t 
proposals designed to secure the avoidance of nuclear war, viewing that as the 
most acute and urgent task. 
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.A.t subsequent regular sessions of the General .Asst?:mbly, the overwhelming 
majority of Member States of that·"Vro:dd forum have.:·eip.ressed themSelves again and 
again for the consolidation of efforts to prevent the tll.i'eat of nucleai- war ~q. 
achieve practical measures for th~ cessation of tJ::te:'nuclear· arms race and nuciear 
disarmament. 

In collrirmation of their profound dedication to steering a principled course 
towards the cessation of the arms race, above all the nuclear ~ race,. and 
towards the reduction and eventual complete elimina-tion of the threat of nuclear 
war, the .Soviet Union and other socialist countries ~ave and are cdhtinuing to 
come forward with new major initiatives aimed at· attaining those noble aims. 

This is clearly borne out by important decisions adopted at the last 
thirty-eighth sessie.n of the Assembly. .A.t the Soviet. Union 1 s proposal 7. the 
General Assembly adopted a declaration resolutely,..·unconditicinally and for all 
time condemriing nuclear war as being contrary to hunia.U conscience and reason, as 
the most monstrous crime against peoples and as a violation of the foremost 
human right - the right to life. The declaration .. condemns. the formul~tion, 
propounding, als.semi:riation and propaganda of political. and. iirl.litary do9trines 
and cop.cepts· intended to provide 11legitimacy" for ·the first: use of. nuclear 
weapons ~d. in general to justify the "admissibility'' of' unteashing nucle# war. 
The Gen~ral . .A.ssembly.~ ~n called upon all States tO: tmi.te and. redput;J,l.e tt{eir 
efforts aimed at removing the threat of nuclear war,. halting t'lie nuclear-arms 
race and reducing nuclear weapons until they are completely eliminated • 

.. It- should be emphasized that at the same session considerable support was 
received by the resolution on a nuclear-weapons freeze supmitted by the 
Soviet,.Union, which urges all n~cle~weapo:il States ·t.o 'proceed to freeze, 
under appropriate verification, all n'1,l.clear weapons in' 'their possession both in 
quantitative and qualitative terms. The resolution cal1s.·upon the Soviet Union 
and the United States of .America, whi'ch possess the lar~est nucleai'arsenals,. to 
freeze, iJ;J. the first place and s.;i..Jwl1, t,cj.n€lOUSly, their nuclear weapons on a . 
bilateral basis by way· of e:x:ample to. the other nucle~weapon States. 

' '. -~-- •. ~-- -· __ ... _ ... - ~--·<> --- ---····-- ---- ,·· . . . . 

We attach great importance to th~ constructive e.fforts of the majority of 
the non-aligned States which came !'orward at the. last session with a number of 
proposals on which specific resol,uti()ns ;}.rere adopted on issues ,relating to the 
ces~ation of the nuclear arms r~c,e aJ:tci nuclear disarmament. . 

In their consistent efforts towards strengthening Universal peace and 
preventing nuclear.,war, the coU.ntries of the soCialist· community and other 
peace-loving Stat~s' have again J:Aet·.·'wi~l'+. opposition on the pa;rt ot: the . 
United States of . .America and other. followers of the policy ·of increasing 
international t(;lnsiolf. The Unit~d S,ta.,t~~ of Americp., its chief NATO allies 
and their confederates have opposed the, General Assembly's decisions on the 
condemnation and prevention of nuclea~ VTar allQ on almost~'all other iSSUeS 
pertaining to the cessation of the nuclear aXills' race and nucl~etr 'disaimament. 

;'' f 

The Unitecl States of .A.merica has responc1ed '\vith a ·refusal to the 
General Ass.embly' s appeal to nuclear-weapon. States ,-;htch have not yet done so 
to renounce the first use of nuclear weapons.· By so doing it has .once again 
revealed its militaristic ambitionfl._,.tQ. achieve military superi?rity. 

...... ·-;· 

. :, . : 
. · .. 

. '' ~ 

. '·· .,, 

-· .. -........ -
. ·:· ~ :! \. I • 
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. . . .... -.:..· -~ · ..... .- .: . . -- ··--·--·-" ........... ·-··· ·-···· 

Th.e pre.s~nt. United Stat.e~;;Administrat.to:p. is rushing headlong in all. areas 
. ~long .this .. a:dvent~~A-:~.tic. cours'e .:fraugnt vrith dB:P-_gerous COllS?qU~n:?~·s,:},o~ 'a~Ll 
-mankind·. , This is te1;1:t;i.fie¢l to by the. Pentagon's immeasv.rably: inflated; a:p.d 
continuously expan!iing ~litary: progr~es, stretching to .. tl}.e,.,cou,fi:n,~s·.: of t.he 
twenty-first centu:t'Y•: Ar_e. not its ·co1ossa1 ·ll).i.litary. budgets subordinaf,~:;Jd:. to ... 
those aims?. In. accordance. with I!lilitary pl~s:, practically all .. types<o.f ~-1eapons 
cu;e-being ip.tf?nsively acc~!ll:uie1ted and.·perfecte_d· :and·new types and·~~;y:::;tems o{ ;:·.: .. · 
weapons based on .the latest~ achieyements of science and te<;:hnology,;are be.ing · -~- : .. · 
developed. Is it possible, we !3-Sk,, to come to any other conql:l.1Sion 'abo\tt the _'_.-:· .. 
aims of \ITashihgton' s foreign policy at a time -vihen t.he United· States· is. · · · 
committi:p.g arme<jl. '_aggression against defencele:;Js li~tle Grenad~, conducting an 
undecl~red war age?inst Nicara:gua, intervening in. the Le'panon·, interi'eri):lg in . 
the dome:::;.i;,j.c, _ _p.:ffairs o;f other sovereigri States and creating hotbeds .o.~.:dangerous : 
conflict:,:~d. tep:sion in variow;l: rezions or" our._. planet?. . . 

'/. ~ ·.· ... 

. ·· :.' I.t. is difficult to ·believe in. tb.e. sincerity of the intentions of a · 
government vrhich mqre than 'once has. Unilaterally ·wreck.ed negotiations. on various 
issues of ·liJn.itation of. the ar:m,~: .. race when outlines o:f <1. possible successful:·.· ... 
conclusion bega.:q .. to. a.ppear at. tho,se .negotiations. lTo1-r. they are saying that'.' .t):lay..· 
are ready t.o eqgage i11. serious ·Malogtie; De-clarations. by a. country's offic.:i..ai. · · :, 
represeni;ati ves concerning: ·th:e.iJ:~; desire for peace a:r;td 'd.tsa?:-mam~nt . cannot 'but .. 
giv.~.· rise tQ .. doubts. when its .?-dministration refuses.' to· @.ve legal force to . 
international agreements of the utmost importance in the field .of disarmament, 
agc~e1I!ents whose .achievement h~s been so. laborious and comp'J_ex.. Neither can 
att~mrrt:::: to. imp~de. the changeove~· from general discussions to negotiations or . 
to opp():Se the. ,sei(tj,J1g up of indisp~nsable .sB'Psidi_ary wo.rk:ing bodies, inter alia,. 
within, .. the .fram~iv:orl<: of the Conference, .. on Disarmament, be regarded as a 
manifestation of r~ad.iness to vmrk towards concrete agreements. on specific 
issues. 

An;approach to negotiations which in fact preci~des the possibility. of, 
reachin:g, agreement for. the simple reason th.at ~ne ·,o.f the parties hegi_ns to take 
practical· .action which is completely contrary to 'the. object'ives of. the. 
negotiat,tons in progress an.d to· a poss~ble agreemeni;_ in:vites doubt. It inus~ be ., 
said straight out that th;is i.s: precisel:y .the position, adopted by the 
United. States .. of America. em the problem of the limitation. of -nuclear. arms in 
Europe. As. is knmm~· th~ .;;loviet..:.United ·:states negoti~t.ions .. on that i:ssu~ had 
as their aim the achievement of an 'a€;Teement ~,rhich vms t6 .. p.rovide. for the 
renunciation ._of the deplo;yment in }0lropE). of new med.ium-:-range_ .r.ucleat'. missiles 
and a cprresponding reduction of .existing medium-range nucle,ar rn.ean9. · By .· ... 
starting to deploy their ne1..r nu,~iear missiles on the te:Ci'itorY. -of the , . 
Fe4e.ral )tepubli~ of GermaJ1y, the TJn.it.ed Kingdom and Italy, the. U:Ui.ted States 
of Amerj,_ca ·has (!.estroyed ~he purpose .of the. Gen~va talks, has dep:r;.i;ved them of 
all meanir1g~ i:p. other vord.s has in fact. :'<rrec1ced the talks by its deeds· despite. . 
a whole range of constructive proposals 1)y the Soviet Union envisaging a number 
of -realistic possible solutions •.. · ·. . .. 

~ '· .. ' ' . . . .· :·. ' . . . ... · . 

A ·s.imilar pos;i,tion. -vra:s adop-~ed by the Unite.d States· delegati~n at the t!3,lk~ 
on the limitation ?-nd reduQtion ·of strate_g~() .arms. ·. · . .. .. . . 

• 'j : . • .· .: 
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The installing a,f United States missiles in i;lestern. Europe has led· to an 
incr~'ai3~ in both militc;try. and political- tension, ·not only on_ t;his cont.inent ·but. also 
in other: regions ·of t)1e_ vr.orld,, Jll1 app::a.isal of tho highly (langerous s;Ltuation which 
has forg1ed after -the deployment of United States missiles _in \'fes:tern Europe. is 
given ~i). the DeClaration by the. Great Peop.ie 1 s F_hu~al of the JY~o!).golian. ]?eople' s 
Republl'c dated 7 December 1983 (CD/423) a..11cl.also in statements -by Y. Tsedenbal, 
Generai S~cretary of _the Central .Coffimittee of th~ Mongolian People's ~evolutionary 
Party and· Chai:i:man Of :the Presidium. of tl-ie Gr~at People's Khu.:-:-al of the 
Mongolian People's Republics. dateO, 26 November 1983 •. 

If nevr Uni{ed States first-strike ,missiies have appeared in El.l::t:'ope t9day ;,·.;Ls: 
there, _,.,e ask, any gUarantee that these ·Pershing-II and cruise mis~_ilE)s will· .not .. 
appe¥,· 'torriorrmv in. Asfas in tne Far ·East, . where it is proposed to . equip the · · 
Unit'e·d States 1 allies in that region? Even 9efore Washington 1 s actioni the 
People's Republic of Mongolia and other countries of the Asian region could not 
but feel concern in connection with the large-scale militaristic prepa~ations, 
inter ~lia in the nuclear field, undertaken by the United States of America and 
its ··cl6se·st allies. 

Guided by? sipcere desire to assist the relaxation of international.tension, 
the Mongolian Government has put forward specific ideas and pr.oposa~s aimed ?t 
strengthening peace and security i1~ Asia •. In particular, .it has advanced an 
ini,tiative for the 'conclusion of a convention on mutual no.n~-?ggression and non,.--q.se 
of ··forc.e in relq.tions bet;-TeEm Stat'es of Asia and the Pacific. · Reaffirming the 
urgenby of tbat ':Propos a)., . the Gr~at People 1 s Khural of the liongolian People 1 s 
Republi6 has 'addressed ·an. appeal to the parliaments of the countries of--Asia and 
the Pacific, .dated 7 December 1983~ \fhich h;:ts been circulated as an official 
document of the Conference on Disarmament (en/ 423).. In its address, the Mongolian 
parliament advocates that everything possible should be (lone to avert. the nuclear 
threat hanging o,;.er humanity and to mobilize ~pinion in the col,lllt.;ci,es ~onceme.d 
to s't:t~ve for the maintenance _and.cqrisolidatiori of -lmi.versal peace al}.d.·against the 
conversion of the Asian continent into ·a base for· nuclear missil-es. ... •\ . . . . 

It might have been expected that States which really want the consolidation 
of peace and security in Asia~ and. especially those '\-rhich speak of a threat 
allegedly menacing them, >wuld respond positively to :peaceful and constr.uctive 
proposals and.init:]..a:tives by other countries aimed at the practical s0lutio;n .of· 
the most important p]:oblem common to us all.· Yet the response to these proposals. 
on th~ part of the United States and those it persistently draws into t~e _orbit · 
of its military and political strategy continues to be their policy and action of 
building up· military power and e:l."Panding militaristic activities. 

In reply to the obstruc~ionist actions of the opponents of peace and 
disarmament, the Soviet Union and t_he other socialist States together with all 
peace-loving couptries have reaffirmed once more their determination.to avert 
nuclear war and reverse the nuclear arms race, and to press for real disarmament 
measures, especially in the field of nuclep.r disarmament, in the name of the 
preservation of peace~ civilization as a ·whole and of life itself on ea,x:th~ 

. .A. number of the General Assembly's resolutions containing an appeal to emba,.rk; 
urgently upon real negotiations on vital issues of nuclear disarmament and, to that 
end, .to set .:up ad hoc subsidiary bodies mandated to elaborate i;he appropriate. norms 
of international law have, as in the past, been addressed to the Geneva 
multilateral body for disarmament negotiations. 
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In the ;many years of its activity, this single multilateral disarmament 
.. n~goti9-i;ipg body, VJhich from the present session on. is tG be known as the C9nference 

,.;.t, :bn· Pt?a~~ent., ·has exerted and continues to exert many efforts, using its high .. 
a:t;t:!;horJt:i.~ to ·justi~y the. hope and trust of the VJorld community. After all, the, 

s:r-e·s.po.J;J.sibiii:ty. for' negot'iations on matters of utmost importance and complexity 
that '8.re.disai'IDament problems is a very great one. The ·:rnain::.indicator of.:qur· 
activity should,· in my delegation's vimv, be the efficiency of our .vmrk, its , ,< 
practical results, and not only a voluminous annual report VJithout any substantial 

.. resuJ,.ts,. still. less records of fruitless discussions, sometimes on purely 
·. procedui:-al. issues. · · 

. ·:~ .. :_ ~ ... . . . . . 
'• ... ·.··· 

. ·:~·~ ~··. ,;, ! •'; .. :. ' . . .. 

·· : _ . It. is perfectly legitimat.e, and this m,ust .be. admitted, that a degree. of: · ;. : . 
:-·. concern and. dissatisfaction with the results of its \VOrk .should have b.een conveyed 

to the Committee on Disarmament in the last feitr years by broad public opinion. It 
is ... tru.e . .that throughout the period from the .. start of preparations for the first 
.,~:rp~c:j_al_ .. se(3,$ion of t}+e GenerEJ.l .Assembly ,9:evoted to disa,rm.ament up: to -the conclusion 
·of the secO,nd spe~ial session and.afterw&rds, the,Corpmitte.e on:pisa:rillC$lent·has·:, 
fail8.d t'?. draw :q:P a. singie internati.onal · a~eement .. on the ·.di.;sarma,:rrient:.f~·s:iie-. ·~ 

.:: .... '.;., . ..:.-.: . 

. A good dea~ of time has elapsed fromthe daywlwn,- on.:t;;he social.i,sii··:.GP.unt:ries' 
initiative, a proposal vms made in the Committee on Di~:~armament :to start .. ,,.-: ·1.-- · .. ; .. _, :• 
negotiations on ·i:;l;J,~ '·,question of the cessation of the nuclear arms race and nuclear 
dis~ent<and tA~;;,p:reventi_oP; of nucle..ar war, and,: to that end, to. set··up an 

.:.; .app~opriate ::ad hoc working group with -a.::~learly de:f:i;ned mandate. That ·proposal:··~.,·· 
\vas fully supported by the countries qf the Group of 21. In the positive.: ~ · 
solution of this important issue, the representatives of the United States of 
Am~rica -and its. f.olloy.re_rs. stubbor:n;J,y continue .to adopt a negative position. ·More 
than. ::that, they.jp~rsist.ently try :t:o .imppse co.mpletely .superfluous· procedural· 
dis .. cu:Bsions. :on th;L_s mu.ltilateral.ne_-gotiat;Lng -body in order to divert· it from· its 
substantive vrork.:. 

.... :. . . ,•, ~ . ··.· :' •• '! 

• •l. 

;: , . :~11e.J1ongqJ.ian ,delegation., ,togethe;r v1itl;J. -other .. representatives of socialist·· 
". 1..,q.oup.:t-r~~s, ,firmly favou;r-s .an.: }:trgent. sjfg.rt being. made· at the. current session .. of:' the 
"boriference on Di.sarmament on .;negotiations on the prevention of· nu:cleai' war. •. · In.·;our 

vieitr, the Conference can draw up a combined document or documents of both a 
declarato.ry and of a lega~ly binding .nature. These documents can contain specific 
ideas on .·cond.emning nuqlear war and undertakings by nuclear-weapon Stat.es: which -~' 
have, not y~'f _done so -t.o renounce the. first· use' o;f nuclear ;;.1eapons. We· also ... :·•.: 
consider that. the proposal for the conclusion of a convention· on the prohibiti-cm 
of the use of nuclear weapons vlith the participation of all nuclear-weapon Powers 
can becom.~;the subject of negotiations. 

;·. . ~ ~-· . ::· 

. I sbpl:lld like to stress that s.uch n1easures as the renunciation of the first .. 
use of nuclear vTeapons and, ultimately 1 the complete prohibition·of. their use·· 
would serve as an effective means of preventing nuclear war. 

~i. . .. :::· .: . 

··::.Sid~ by-side-.with such actions of tremendous· political significance, ·and -to 
consolidate them, it is necessary to elaborate practical measures in that · 
direct:i,on~ -measures >vhose consistent application \vould assist .the caus~ of halting· 
~h.e nucl~ar arms race and o_f nuclear disarmament. One of the most effective 
measures .-at that level could qe the achievement .·of an ·agreement betvreen the . 
nuclear-weapon Powers concerning a nuclear-arms freeze ;..rith appropriate 
quantitative and qualitative verification and the proclamation by all nuclear
vTeapon States of a moratorium on all nuclear explosions pending the conclusion of 
a comprehensive nuclear-test ban. 
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The Mongolian People's Republic consistently advocates an early start of 
concrete negotiations on the cessation of production of all forms of nuclear weapons 
and on the gradual reduction of stockpiles --of such weapons· until thei-r complete 
elimination. We .consider it essential to se-t up an ad hoc subsidiary body of this 
Conference with a mandate which would permit. the holding of negotiations aimed at 
elaborating a·programme of nuclear disarmament providing for stage-by-stage 
disarmament measures. 

One of the priority .items on the agenda of our multilateral forum has, .for many 
years, been the achieving of agreement on a complete and general nuclear-weapon test 
ban. The early elaboration of measures and their application would create a reliable 
barrier to the further qualitative improvement and q.uantita'tive accumulation of these 
means of mass destruction. · 

The Mongolian delegation would like to. point out once again that no serious 
negotiations on the elaboration of the text or an actual treaty are being conducted 
in the Ad hoc Working Group on this question. This is all the more true as the 
representatives of certain nuclear-weapon States are not showing any readiness to 
progress further but only follow a course of holding negotiations for the sake of 
negotiations, while others continue, as in the past, to avoid participating in the 
work of the subsidiary body. 

We consider that at this session of the. Conference its participants should · 
agree_. on a specific mandate which will permit a start to be made on real negotiations 
on a treaty banning all nuclear-weapon tests~ 

In tpis connection I should like to draw attention to a positive shift which 
can be detected·in the work of the subsidiary body on the prohibition of cnemical 
weapons. In document CD/429, the last report of.:the Ad Hoc Horking Group, there is 
an agreed subparagraph in which the Ad hoc Working Group recommends. to the 
Conference to start the full and complete process of negotiations, developing and 
working: out the convention, except for its final draft;i.ng-, .taking into account' all 
existing proposals and drafts as. well as other initiatives with a view to giving the 
Conference a possibility to achieve an agreement as soon as possible. 

A sufficient number of.documents, among them the document proposed by the 
Soviet Union which can serve as a sound'basis for negotiations, namely, "Basic 
provisions of a tr~aty on the complete and general prohibition of nuclear-weapon 
tests 11

; are on the negotiating table. 

I should like to add that the initiative ofthe socialist States parties to the 
Warsaw Tl~eaty proposing that Europe should be free of chemical weapons is 
unequivocally aimed at assisting the earliest attainment of this real advance in the 
field of disarmament. 

One of the priority items on the agenda of our Conference is the question of the 
prevention of an arms race in outer space. _The urgency, importance and magnitude of 
this problem are beyond doubt. _This was clearly demonstrated yet again by the 
general debate and the resolution adopted at the thirty-eighth session of the 
United Nations General Assembly. A major st:ep fort-.rard in solving this.issue_is the 
draft Treaty on the Prohibition of the Use of Force in Outer Space and from Space 
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against the Earth, submitted at that session by the Soviet Union., The spebtfic 
character and purposefui contents of the above-mentioned draft aroused great 
interest and received broad support both at the General Assembly and within our 
Conference. 

The Soviet draft treaty provides a sound and constructive basis for starting 
negotiations -vrith a view to the elaboration of an appropriate agreement which \oiould 
prevent an arms race in outer space. Enough time has been devoted :ih this·f6rdill 
to preliminary discussions and exchanges of views. Now it is esserit'ial at (-iast to 
set up an ad hoc subsidiary working body with a view to starting negotiations on 
the COnclusion of an agreement or agreements for the preventiO!) of an arms race in 
outer space in all its aspects, taking 'account of all relevant proposals,-·· including 
consideration of the proposal for a draft Treaty on the Prohibition of'the Use of 
Force in Outer Space and from Space against the Earth. Such are our concrete 
considerations on this important item of the agenda. 

As for the statements of some representatives of Western countries at recent 
plenary meetings of the current session of the Conference, in which they clearly 
sought to take their wishes for reality when portraying the substance of the matter,
and to impose on the majority of participants in this forum a draft mandate for the 
work of the future subsidiary body which is unacceptable to them, I shoulrl like to 
recall in that connection that the Mongolian delegation, speaking on behalf of a 
group of Socialist countries,_ has already stated that group's point of view at the 
plenary meeting held on 30 August 1983. On the same occasion it was clearly and 
unequivocally stated that: " ••• it was precisel~l the group of Western countries 
that rejected the draft mandate proposed by the Socialist States and the Group of 21, 
thus of course deliberately making it impossible to agree on a mutually acceptable 
text conc.ern:i,ng a_ mandate for the ad hoc working group in question". 

The Mongolian delegation int~ends to speak in greater detail on this agenda 
item when the Conference embarks upon its consideration. 

The PRESIDENT: I thank the representative of Mongolia for. his statement, for 
the friendly reference to Polish/Mongolian relations and also for the kind words 
addressed to the President. I now give the floor to the representative of Romania, 
Ambassador Datcu. 

Mr. DATCU (Romania) (translated from French): Mr. President, it 'is a most 
pleasant duty for the Romanian delegation to convey its warm congratulations to you 
on the occasion of your presidency of the Conference on Disarmament during the month 
of February. You represent, in a distinguished and competent manner, a friendly ' 
country, Poland, with which Romania is closely linked by traditional, historical 
bonds which have steadily developed and deepened over the years. You may rest 
assured of my delegation's whole-hearted support in the performance of your 
important functions. We wish you success in guiding the opening phase of the work 
of the Conference, which wil} thus. enable us to progress as rapidly as possible to · 
the work of negotiation proper. · 



I sbould ·like to take·);his .9~ca~i~n t:o ~ddr.ess ou:r very'··s-incere· .th~.nks to the 
outgoi ne; . ChaLrman, the Atuba.ssadoi·: .. of_ Peru.~\ ·J"o!,ge .-~io~ell.i Pando~ for the· exemplary :· .. , .. 
manrK~r in which he discharged hfs t..;espons:!..bilities cfuring a df.fficul t per"iod fot~ our_.::, 
work. ·I should a.lso like to take this occasion to welcome our neN colleagues: the 
Homaniari 'delegation wiahes tci .as~f.4;~e tn.em o( its unr~served co-operation~ I should 
also'like to· associa:t.e myself~ Mti.· .. Presiden~-~ .\:dth tl}e't~Tor-ds ·6f \-.'elcome ·Hhich ycu 
addr~~ssed to !>1r. Ali Jll<bar V•.:layati ~ tl'"!ii: M:i,n;J.,l:fter rot- Fm'eign Affail'S ot the 'I .·!o;l\ 

Islamic 'Republic of Iran r as v:ell as to: Mr.·. k:Gius 'rornudd, Under-Secretary of State ·:: .. : 
for• Po'lit:tcal Affair.s of Flnland" The Remapian delegation i.s gratified by the ,J.. 

grb~l.11g· interest ~f non..:.member countries in-~ the vHlt"k of the ·conference· on Dlsarruament ~ 
I should ·lil-;;e to r.enew the.'. f\omaniatl delegat.im1 's thanks t-o the Secretary~Generat of '·!: 
the Conference on Disarmament and Pel'sona.i Representat.ive of the Secretary-General 
of the Ui-ii t~d Nations~ Amba~sador .Jaipal ~ to h;ia: assistant 1'-h~" ··Vicente -.'Berasategui, .·. ·. 
::md to all the rnembek"'S of the secr.<etadat fol'' the dedicatiou and· c.omoetence with ·;.:,· 
wh:tcp they constantly. assist. us th-roughout, our .\'<'ot'k. • . , .. 

'-'j.··:r.:·.T., . .''.:·,. . . . ·· .. : .,. ··.· .... :·:.. . . . 

' · ,;;.J :. ":nrrMs yean:t:s session ~f t.;he, .-.Conference ~ri- Disarmament is o·:f excr::ptional 
("g:fgn:£ficance i<n the present inte~national ci~'cu~s;'t.'a:nces ~· whem the restor-ation and 
dev€Hopment of· dialogue. and mutua.l; tri1st ~ and abtiv'·~- ':a 11 'the-· .strengthening of' ·the 
,~ecurity of every nation$ are f\mdament..'\1 r-equH·drri6nt;3--'ticrr• ;:ensuring peace! d:e.tente · ·: 
~and cb·--<)Perc\thm in the wottltL · ; - · ··· ·>,;::..::.,_~::-:·.·: · 

:'i. ··;.::: ..• ' :.~~::--_-,: : .. ~: ... 

Ohr Conference . is . taking place in an . int-ern~ ~ional' sl·tua tiorl vihici'l has reached , 
an_ ~xt~ .. emely serious deg!:'ee of tension. One may .even say that .nevel"" ·since the .,,_ . 
Seeond Wor•ld War has mankind found ttsel.f in so grave a s·ituat::ton. · · 

' . ~-· .";j·. 

TlU.s state of affairs is the result.- of the co:mbin~d- efl."ebts.- oi"' :t.he 
intensif:tcation of the ·ar·ms r·ace? primarily the nucle~~~arms rae~·~- thr:.: deepening of. 
the contrad1ctiohS!tbet'wee:ri dif-t'e_r.ent States and gt'oup.s of $tates • the aggravation of 
long ... standing conflicts and the :::tppearance of. other n€:,t?,. co~flicts ~ ·the term · 
11crisis 11 is used more and mor•e t.o descl:"ibe the situation in· various i:'egions of, the . 
world, and .. the many i~terna_tciom:il· problems~ inc.luding tbe ·state of mul tiiatei~al 
international negoti~tions~ :. · ... · : ,,,,,.~ , 

, . i..... \ ·. ~·::""' ; 

l'his situation has become particuiarly · agg:t .. avated .of' ·late .ati .. a re,sult of the · ~ 
beginning of the deployment of United States rnediumo·range nuclear missiles in; some·:; 
Stt:Jtes of vmstern Europe~ \>lhich caused the S~wiet Un:J.on to vd_ thdraH. f!'•om the Geneva 
negotiations and announce countex~-measurea ~ :t~iclud;Lng the deployment ox- rmclea.r 
missiles ·in some European· socialist countd:es·-i-:.·· .. · · · · · · .- · : · ' · · · 
·:·;:··. <·-.. ' . . ... r._.)< .:;.-~1.; ··~·~··~ 

I: ·., 

Al!l this opens the way tq a :rurt.her intensification of the ,;ar!ns race and 
et~eates· a danger of the outlweak of a Nt::n••ld. Wa_r, Which WOUld inevitably be a nuclear 
one with catastl:'opbic consequences for all the peoples of Eurooe ahd- 'of the l>TOrld~ 
endanger>i!'lg-' the very exlstence of mankind. ·' ·.-· ~' 

In a t'eCetlt reference. to the present sftuaUon~ the Pres:tdent'.·'Cr. Romania, 
Nicolai Ceausescu, emphasized t:hat 1'it is necessary to talce account-: of"the will Of · 
public opinj_on ~ of the peoples who do n(jt \l!ant M1vJ nuclear \4eap6n.ci. ·and who have 
come out strongly in favour of peace and disarmrunent in huge mass deroonstrat.ions. 
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Romania- will' cons.ist~r1tiy act in thiS sense and do everything in its power, in close 
co-operation with all the nations of the world, with·an progressive forces '' 
everywher•e, to \\fOrk for disarmament, f6f:' the ,defence of the supreme right of· th·e'. ' 
Romani·ari:- people and of all _peoples _ ... the right to exist, the right to freedom, tb ··· 
independence, to life and to peace.'' · · 

My country attaches particular §ignificance to the work of the·conference on 
Disarmament, because in our.opiniori rea:l security can only be achieved by constantly 
initiating and. promoting e.ffecti ve dis:armament· .measures and~ first ·or· all, the 
eliminat-ion .of .the danger of .. the furtiier- escalation in· nuclear weapons ori the 
European cont.inent • 

. ": . 
The .Conference on Confidence- qnd Security-Building Measures and Disarm~1ent 

in Europe which has opened in Stockholm .may play an important role in this field if · ·' 
it t_akes full advantage of the existing possibilities. to pave the way for concrete· '·'· 
agreements· c;>n halting the arms race and for disarmament·'! · · · 

In order to ensure that every State has the unqualified guarantee that it is 
secure;: from i'lnY ac.t of aggression and that· force and :the ·threat of ro·rce are 
excluded :from, international· relations, efforts should be directed· towards achievirilf 
the s~cu.r.ity. of· States at the lmvest possible armaments level;'·· the military· balance 
must be es.tablished not by increasing but by reducing troop strengths, military'·.· 
expenditures an,<;L weapons, par.ticularly nuclear weapons. The policy of nuclear· 
delusi_<;>f.l,-. ptust give :w.ay to the policy of nuclear reality. Following the qualitative 
changes which have taken place in nuclear technology, past evaluations must be 
reassessed. No one can win a nuclear war today. As was stressed at an important 
meeting on Europe~n security. which, took· place here in· Geneva,. besides the direct .·: · 
victims of a nuclear explosion, ev,en those who escape it have no chance of survival:· 
A large num.ber of nuclear explosions will create a radioactive cloud so powerf'ul · 
that i-t· w;tll reduce solar radiation to .one per cent over a period of several \-leeks. 
This·.: will not only halt all photosynthetic processes 7 with disastrous consequences 
for agriculture and the entire ecosystem, but also lead to a 11nuclear \-linter" in 
which all the waters of the northern hemispher0 will freeze up to one metre in 
depth. The conclusion drawn by the scientists who .prepared the report was that the 
possibility of the ext~nction of hom9 sapiens cannot be ruled out.· 

· .. 
In the- circl).mstiinces, .:o1>viously .the priority objective of the Conference on 

Disarmament, mu13t 1?~ tq .elabor.a te new solutions in which international ·security arid 
the secur:-_i ty ,of-:: ~v.ery ·State, \.zhether. or not it possesses nuclear weapons, is· based 
on the prohibition, .of·. the· use of nuclear arms and not, as advocated hitherto, ·on 
their us.e. or the threat of their use. 

The. creation of denuclearized zones under agreements-concluded between States· 
of the·:~egions in ,question:; in relation to· which .the nucl~ar-weapon Po\vers \-Jould 
commit th:~mselves. n9t ~o us~ nuclear weapons and force in ·general, would be of 

··: .. 

':1'··: .. 

. ;.:: 

. ' : ·~ 

great importance fqr strengthen:tng. security and bringing about disarmament. Romania 
has ~d:voc~~ted a,nd ·t-lOrked for the creation of such zones in the Balkans, in northern · · 
Europe, and in other parts .of the continent. 

Again, the freezing of military expenditures and their reduction by 10 to 
15 per cent, as an initial stage, on the basis of negotiated and effective 
agreements, would have a great impact on h~lting the arms race. Such measures· 
would release considerable resources which could be used to solve economic and 
social problems in every country and to support the efforts of the developing 
countries. 
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·T~e fa~·t }*at ·::Of·:·::t~~·_.rec9r..d numhe.r, _of 77 resoluti9ps, adop.teq,b~r Ail~;.: . . 
United Natj,pns;, Gene:r.~LAss~mbly,.p.t .its. last session on:,d;i.sarmament prol;l,],.ern:::;, 19 
d:!rect],,y! co:nfer,_.n,ego.tia,t;i.:ng r.e.sponsi.b;i.U ties on our Conference i-s not :only 1?.: clear ·. 
ack':'lO\o!lC.dger.i;nt 'of' i;'he .special ro.le Of this single multilateral· negotiEi.ting'':bqdy . 
but also am'.)un'i:.s t.o a pressing appeal for all necessary efforts to be made to 
intensify .. tne. di_pJogue S() o~.dly needed at this. tim~ • 

. :. -.. 
J:n the opiniqp of the-·· Romanian delegation, nuqJ;.ear . is.s.ues sho.tild this year be 

the pdncip~kJ.b~epes of_,p:ur ,.Conference.,_ not only. be9a,us,e, of the .tremendo:us ,danger . 
Hhich nuclear ai'senals represent, but also because the Geneva Conference 9n .. , . . . 
Disam~ment is the sole active forum for negotiations on such questions·~ ·The ·draft 
agenda ~cf,o,tZ.e,..,.tJs ;·(d(:o~ment _1,rp /106, dated 7 Feot•tiary 1984) contains no less than 
foul:' :i;t;_em·~:'Dii:'r~c;tly -!.".elated -.to. this area: nuclear tes,'lj;:::ban,: cessat.ion of the 
nuclear..~tt:-•~m:;i,r:J'.&.C:e:: <aH~. nucJ,..e(3.t,> _d,:~Sl;armament; pr..eventiot:l.':9f, t.l:U~lear · w~, ·. includ~ng _all .' 
re1a tGd rna tters; and effacti ve in"terna tional ar.rangemen.t.s ,,.to assure non..,-nucJ_,ear- ..... . 
weapon States againn':. the use or . threat of use .of nuclear t~eapons. . ·. .. . . -

Obvio~;~~~'· {l;l~qe :i;,i>erils .qf:fer. -vs · .~ve;y~. possibility fo1~ .~ngaging:·.i'n a responsible 
dialogue OQ .-:nl,],CJ.-92;!''· :!c,$SUC;?::; f Since our Conference is the. sq~e iqte,.pnati?~al ~~q~y .. ,._,, _:_ .. 
in \>!b,:j,oh,. fo~·:Nl~.ctJm~,_l:le:i.ng~, the .pr.oblems of th~,:.nu.c~.ea,r-a~ms r?ce are deal'\;-:;Wi~l1,, 
thesG nego~:i3;~\;.iQrJG ,a,l_so,-r,egre~ent an aCict,.tes-t G.fc;the ·flea! political vlill •()t;:;the. · · · .,,, 
nuclcr:u·~wca.p.c;rQ·.t.Q\·ier'3 <~Q; ~~c~<le in ·a concrete . and constructive ~a.nner, in~:, ., .. , .. 
negot;!;a'G;ionq :.~~r!d no .longe~ ::in discl,l~_sions, prop()sals aimed at ft:t:!ezing and pe,~ucing 

.:~; . : .. : . ~ .. · -~ ,_~ .' .. .:·. '.·. .: _; .· ·. ·:--: ."-:; ·'. 

The :rRom~nian delega,t:j,on. bel;teves tha~ for; .. all. these ~easpt:lS· ·the .9pnf.erence 
shou:).d J~qr:t>\}with ~e!t: ~P a.ppropriate Harking bodies t<~ith the,·!P~nQ.ate to .. ,~old · 
negotia t:i:Rl'!-·~. on,, the }:tal~ing ·of nuclear tests; .nuclear disarmament. and . sequ.ri.ty 
nssm·~~1~99•.• , I~: Ol;lr yi.err, the cr~ation of thes~ .bodies is not .. a-:gO?-], in .~:tself, but 
a meann.·.of,~· $e;\;ting ~bout>,achieving our Confer;"enee' s central objective, which is that, 
of halting ::u).d. rerJer,sing,the .arms r-ace, particularly the nuclear.:..at:"ms·.race. : 

. ~ . 

J: shpJ.tld like· to emphasize .another reason 'l>!hY our nuclear dis9-~m?ro,ent. : .. 

.; 

negotiations m~e part:~~ular-ly significant this year. This is alre.a}iy .t.h.e y,E_;lar.,; 
preceding the Third Review Confei."ence of the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of 
Nuclea;:• jit:cip0i"!i:J •... · .:Ev.en. 'GbtJ · hlOB c sangttine analysis of tl';te development~ which have 

·.r· .•.. 

taken placE!: sh.o~vS: ·::.hat· the t::a1B.nce-sheet. since· tbe second Copference is not only 
slim but.·.negatiy~, .e(3pecially as r'ega!."ds the implementation of· article VI of the ., .... 
Treaty. ,):hp· ).sol~· notl:;worthy. dev.elopmemt is that during tb.is ,period nuclear 
disapmamr:mt negotiatj.o~::: have virtually ceased to exis·t. ; ;'I'l)e Romanian, d~l~g~tiqn .. ; :.;·;· 
would like to take '.:.his occasion to stress the particular responsibility borne by 
the nuol.ear.~c•\oJe~pon~,states Parties to· ,the NPT .• : ·To. -place the NPT regime in j_eopar4y 
through tt.i>1~ck:>.-o.:f\A;j:6t-ion and. a lack of,results.is a .heavy r~spon.si;bility. Jt;:,~a,·a~ . .:i' :,·. 
if so;ne pa!:"ti0:S ·tt\.:;.the NPT Here not ·a.wa~e of their. legal obligations.. It._. d,s,.}:tigh .-.- r ·c··· . 

time;· to l.'ocall:::tha 1e;~ .. respect for the :;o.Pl.igations -as.sumed ~nder.,,th~< ,'J.'rea~y J?c..:.a,,t:t"~:O.- :::-... 
way: .not··.a ,one-:-Hay ~· .. str-eet.. That is also Hhy we stress the n~ed to ()bta;i.n 'Pq~i~ive., : . 
even if modest, rc8ul ts 'c.~;:i.s ye:al' on the follm-l,ing three issues.:· the :ha1 ~:j..ng of: nuq;t.ear..,,, ··:, ... : 
test in~;: :'c·.::-;lQZ· :·· cl-:. sa~··m&:;.e;;'.:. in gener:..:.l and security assurances for non-nuclear-weapon . 
States. . : . ~ 

I should ·like to l'eiter.at.e our position in favour of the starting ;:Of ,con~r.ete 
negotiations lOn'.cthe:preventi:on of· nucl:ear v1ar. It is obvious that in th:(3;._prese,nt .. 
cir·cu~astarrces 'the-,.;-(jrafting and adopti.ofl:,.of effeoti ve measur~~ to. avert., toe real ·, 
danger of a-;• nucl'ear vJar -should· be ·a fundamental objective of our Conference. 

~.; i: : ... 
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,.,·_~AnQ.~he;r,··~qnea _ .. tQ t-[hi<;~_l::i .. .~:r11Y.·;_:deJ;ft&C;t:~~:t.:O.n at~ache.s- .. zr.~:t ·-importance ::is ::that of 
negotia.~i~~:3.:~~q~~\J.~l~w~~heqii-Qa-1;,,\:l~J?On~; •.. ·T:hEhiJ(Jpre.~·siv~ volume ·of speci~lized ·. 
d9.~~~~n,ta tio~ , :il,·t::c;tne,;,g~~.Pq$~,:1,. -~:( thi;s: Cof1f,eren.ee.. ;qn ... this ~tern,·· the arduous :.:··: ·:: 
J'!?8.G.t:it;tJ".t~O,l1S ·:-~h.i~9:h :;l:},ay,~ b.q~,n :,UI(ld~ep ·:'w._q.y_ .. ,fpr.~sq :m~ny :,y-ear'S:;. ·as well as ;the inherent·· 
importance of banning chemical weapons, ·Which i:rd.ght become. the first weapons of mass 
destruction existing in mi.li taPy arsenals to be otitiawed ~ are so many elements \-.'hich 

• o:·.S.l"!:O:t:l-:1-~ sp<aed ·.,_~P -:;9:~:~, .. !n~g.Q.t:tat-i<m..s,. during this session. · .The existence of a draft 
qqrp.•~t1,~~:on ;.:~uq~i ~~ed ·by_.,,-1;,11~ -.~el~?ga tion .of 'c.he Soviet: :Union~ ·and the .. draft agre.emen.t 

·.'VIhJ...chr:t.he.:;U~:i;-ted ·S,ta,~es .,.ge,:J;egati.orps#id it· would w·ese.nt .sh~rtly 7 as well,..as. thar~ 
many cqQCl:)~te. ::p,ropo~als.:_;of: ~-:l:r.<?xt:p;:·:Ptrt for\-.'ard by othet? ·:delegations, clear:ly. _:;indica"t;e, 
il) "'.O'!J.P- •.. ~P:i;l'l,i.on.r· the <PO.~~i:bi;l.i,;\;¥ of proce.e(,i,.ing -this year to the preparation of ·the 
first draft of the text of 'the future convention. V11ithout prejudice to any 
de~i~:i,..Onl?.;·Hl:licl! ~h~ f!~t.ur~.· ch9-irman of ·the working g.r.oup on the item may· take,, the 
Rolllani.~ ·Q:~l~ga:t::t<?n woul.Q.; .. ;liJ<:e to s(Jggest that the se--t~.ting up of a· drafting .·:body· ·for, 
e,b.eq~ia~l wea:pql1~ ·.wo~l<d be d£?s-:j_-r~q],;e_ );h,i.s year. '' .; : ' ,. "; ;,··:~:·;· ... 

·.: "£ •t : ••• ·:·. :.',:1::··-( .. '":···. ·.~ :."!.'! .! ( .. . ~. 

, .. S14Qll· a. ,qo<;i.Y; ·.might .J:r,~pl,aqe J~qe ··;eon tact: grqup or else f.'l.llW~ion side by s.id~·, with 
tllEFID.: ,~I;l ·a;n,y,,,~v~~lt W7. Q-UPP,Or_t-,.t:1e proposal that a -procedural decision should.:b(k 

··tia!lieO.;·s.b.or.,t,ly. '!;o ;:·C'!·llQ~:·nE.!,SQ.t,i;~t:i.ons t.o. get underway .as .pa,pidly as possible· on : ~~-
chemical weapons. .. ; f· . . _: (: .-.~ ·: .. ··: ·=." ~ 1.: .. , · ... ·· ·· :~:- . ; ; :-: 

.:J. Our "·.a.·tr'\;"?!Jtio.n snquld:,be , .. turned, this .y~ar :top,. to the complex problems· created 
by 'new .t,y;Re.S of' w~q;Ro.ns ot>ma:s,s qest.ructiG:JD<.::aiJd- new 'sys~ems. of such :We~pons ~. ·· .The·:· 

_.Romanian :lilelegatiorhwill cont,inueto-suppQ-rt? ,. all ·init:i,.ati\ves aimed at the drtafting 
of a general agreement prohibiting the development of manufacture of new weaponsor 
weapon systems of mass destruction. We believe t.hat until such an international 
agreement is concluded, the powerfully armed States should adopt unilateral.measures 
to pre\i-erit the; use. or''Eicienti'fic 'and technical 'ctiscOiieries for mii.i:tary p·urposes •. 

. Sciirint:ists. ~ill h~ve ''·ar!"impOrtant role t.o piay in this·. ·connection: and they sh~uid 
be associated in an apprcpPiate manner with the work of our Conference on th.is item. 
. •.;_. .' . . -:· . . . .. . ~ . . . . 

• ... ••• .;. •• • ~ ' ••• '~ o"·: • • 4. •• ••• • • •• ,. : : • • \ 

We' aJ,so ·support ~t'W~ idea of setting . up a world rig' gro~p. to continue .negot_ia tions 
on the cqriventi'oif. or1·1 ra.'qio],ogic~~ t.Jeapons' 'and the 'prepara ti'on of sui ta'bie rqeasures 
for 'the.. 'pi'otec'tfdi:f·iBFn"trc"fearfaciiTfi-es.- Needl_ess to sa'y' the drafting o'f a text 

·:f(jr':a COnVeritfo'ri. 6'ii th~se· ~ubjects 'Will have a positiv~ significance in th~ dqnt'e'Jit 
of _the. effd~t~j''i-t'h£6w'·:ra~st. be 'made •to ban' and 'eli'minate ··an weapons of mass - ' " 

:·,·d~stru6'tiotiY1 '" .; .. ~ ,. ·: · ' · · 
. \ . ~· 

I 

The prevention of ~n al."'ms race ~~~!:_.~pace should be tac~led, t.re bel,.ieve, : 
in a more concrete manner~ through negotiations during this ·session of ·the·· Conference, 
on Disarmament. In the present circ1Jmstances, where major technologi~al developments' 
are taking place in.' -th:i's..:.f;j_e.id.,. :ln·.,.t.he abs~nce of . .conc:i!ia1te<ineasur.es' whi'ch can 
constitute an effective barrier to military uses, there is a danger of an 
esga~~tion o(··1~nt.t-&at~.l,.);·:i,.:t.e. and anti--anti-satell.,it.e w_~pons·, aqd of other · .. m:j.litary 
syst~~,,·,~~·~~pa.ce.;;.;;N~:l;,G:h .,W:i-11 :<trigger off a quite l.:l!:l'ima,g:j.,r,la·qle ~-rms ·race •. t;'Lke ·. 

, ot,her delegarliti.QAs, .:ltl:;l.e .R911l~:tlia,n del~gation bE;llieve:s ·th~~.,.the pt!eparation. qf concrete 
measures can prevent such an ar~s race and should be the object of specific 
negotiations within a working group set up for that purpose. 
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I~ aoc.ordance with .G~neral Assemb:ty,.-,resohation .. 38/183 K, the Conferertce on 
Disar>llJam~m~ ~<i~ ·:urged, t0 -renew its work. on the··.elaboration of .. a.:aomprehensi-ve· ···· ·: ·_·-· 
ppogramm~.,,of. disa::rmame·nt. We believe that· .. ~t-ihe-·pre.se.-nt~~stage;:-::g:tven: .. the·.natuven 
of,:the -:problems. to· L~ solved, informal const. . .:.tations would be . .::.n :appropriate.,means 

~~r:9f m.aki.ng.,progress in our ·work in this :field. ···- · ... : .' !· .. · -· !. 
. . . .. . ., ' ~·. 

_.,·,The Rom~nian. dele.gation 's position on the ·.agenda ·and programme;~:.of· t-~ork remad.ns, 
~:(;l.s,_i;n·:tne·pql?.t, ,open:and flexible in relation.to .any generally acceptable•·solut·ion 
\<lh~ch ~i:ll _make ·it possible: to take these.decisions.ra:pidly :and-pass·'on:to. the:wcirk 
0.~<:Q~goti:~tio.n.. . As we haV'e repeatedly .stre.ssed, and wish to· reiterate: here,
pr,~~edl)!'e, · ~nould ··serve . us rather- than hinder us· in the performance of'· our duties;. : 

·-·' ·':' . -· ·. ' 

: :.' ,f?e!f-ore. concluding I. should liH:e to stress once again that the seriousness· of· 
'"•·"·Pl",ef;jerrc-.-~~b~r;:q~tional cir·cumstance:s, . and the: hope· which publrc opinion • places·. in·· : 

:disarmament negotiations-- the sole .rational-alternative to.the suicidal bu::Lld-;;.up 
of nuclear weapons -- make this first session of the Conference particularly 

.:·m~q..:ni;,ngfuL:~ . Tl)E! procedur.al conditions·.· exist for the current. session to ·become a 
p0,$'i ttve. -;element ·:in disarmament negotiati-ons.. However, it is also· important ttlat:~~ 
the ne,eessq.ry. p.olitica.l wi-ll . .shou·ld be present here around this :table, so -that -this 
Geneva forum should not become an arena for confrontation. . .. · 

· .f.o~, ·1;.1J.e. present" circumstances "Only ·confirm once again . that negotia tiona :remain 
the . on:t,y,; . .possible. p.a th. To -embark at- once, firmly and const.ructively., along·. this··~ 
P~·t.h· \;·if.L'b.e "tih"e first pos:itive 'step of'' the .Conference 'on 'bisa'rrriainenb~ .. - ... iG1ct"'wa''','must 
tak-e., ,this s-tep wltnout any ·further delay. · · ' , ,. 

· ..... . .... , ,., 

· ·' '. The PRESIDENJ;': I thank the representative of ~Romania: fo'r his sta;tem~nt, ·-ror 
fr:l.ericlly referoence . to' my country and ·for th~ kind Wd~d~ ·addressed to. the'; Preside~t. 

' ' • • ~ I '• I •' ' •, • ' ' • • • 0 ' 
0 i , , ~ •· ; ." ' ' : .:· .: ! •' ' 

' ·we:have'exhau~ted the t:i..me available to us this morning.- :t sugg~st th~tefo~~ 
that we suspend the plenary meeting and r-esume it this afternoon at 3.30_p.m •. On 

.,, 'th~t 'O.QlcasiQtl' i~~ ··wi.li. conclude ·the 'ii~t of Speakers and ,We will ·tak~ ··ui:(for: .· .·. 
addpfi6n tri~ ... ~ep.ort of the. Ad Hoc Horking ... G:c:dup-' on. Chem-ical- vJeti-pons ';.ilda~a.ined in'.·~ 
'doc'ument CD/429; wri·:l,ch was inTroduced by_ the :~ep~esenta'-~i,Je of ... Ca~C!~{:~-1{~1;1r :pl~na,ry 
meetiiig ·o'ii 7 Fe8ril'ci'ry· and subsequently ·can'sidered at our informal meeting· last.:, 
Tuesday, and I shodfd. also 1il<e to info~·m y·oti tf{a t' ·.there i~' t.he ~ interi~ior1. :t9. ·~cgct. an 
informal meeting immediately after- the plenary meeting. · 

:tt was. so decided. _ .. '• 
• ·-··· • ' ~ ' > • 

.:,..'< .. ,. •.: ·, '; 

The P~~SIDENT: . J;'he. · qonfer.ence on Di_sarmament: is called to order~ As agr.eed. , 
earlier, . we. w.ill now l-isten· to those speakers listed·: to ad<iress the Conference. -· .: ~ 

·today. I. now .. gi v.:e the floor .to • the representative. of· ·,China, Ambassador Qian Jiad'ong. 

. ; ~ . '. . ' ~ . ; .. · 
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Hr. QIAN JIADONG (China) (translated from Chinese): !1r. President, FiPst of 
all, alloH me in.the name of the Chinese delegation to congratulate you on your 
assumption of the pi'·esidency of the Conference· on 'Disarmament for' the first month 
of the 1984 session. I C\m convinced that under your able and skilful guidance, a 
sound foundation Hill be laid for the work in the months ahead. I would also like 
to avail myself Df this oppor~unity to express my appreciation to our disti~guished 
former chairman, H.E •. Ambassador t'lore.lli Pando for the positive cont~ibutions he 
made ·since last August. AlthoUgh I myself have joined this forum only .recently, I 
would still like to associate myself Hith the other colleagues to Helcome the 
representatj_ves of Australia, Belgium, Canada, Cuba, Egypt, Ethiopia, Hungary, 
Indonesia and Sri Lanka, t·1ho have joined th8 Conference on Disarmament 'chis yeaz'. 
As in the past, the Chinese delegat:Lon is ready to co-operate fully 1-Jit.h the other 
delegations. \ole are also very glad to have the presence .of the Foreign Ninister• 
of Iran and the Under-Secretary of State for PoliUcal AffaE's of Finland at this 
morning's meeting and we. have listenr:d to their statements Hich)interest. 

It is customary for us to touch on the current situation at the beginning of 
each sessiono Peoples of all countr-ies earnestly hope·that this Horld of ours Hill 
be more secure and safe, yet irrefutable facts have shown that the Hor·ld situation 
today, far from improving, has become even more tense and turbulent. Confrontation 
bc~tween the two military blocs has grown more acute 1 north-south relations are 
riddled with contradictions. Pov1er ·politics and gunboat polj.cies continue to 
manifest. themselves. Aggression and occupation against sovereign States are still 
going on. In certain reglons of conflict, the flames of \var are even spreading. 
In the field of armaments, the race betv.1een the Superpowers, instead of'slowing 
dmm, continues to develop in quality, quantity, and dimension. In particul~r, wi ih 
th8 breakdown of the United States-Soviet negotiations on intermediate-range nuclear 
weapons, the nuclear-arms race betv.reen the tvlO Powers has turned vlhite hot. In 
Europe, where th1.3re exists already a hlgh density of nuclear weapons, new nuclear 
missiles have been deployed. Alor1g with the intensification of the nuclear-arms race!, 
the t\"I'O PO\·lers are, moreover, stepping up their research and dt:velopment of 
anti-satellite and anti-ballistic missile systems in space and beefing up their 
conventional arms~· Backed by their> huge military might, the sharp rivalry bett-~een 
the two Super-powers on a global scale has brought serious thr<c:!ats to world peace and . 
to tha independence and security of other countries. 

The harsh realities of the detel:"ioration of the worlct·situation and the 
intensification of the arms race cannot but be of gt'ave concern to the peoples of 
the world. They strongly demand tht: relaxation of international tension, the 
cessation of the arms ractB, and the realizat1on of disarmament. 1-/ith the various 
disarmament negotiations between the United States and the USSR being suspended or 
at a st:,:mdstill, people are naturally turning to the Conference oh Disarmament, the 
single multilateral disarmament negotiation forum, and pinning greater hopes on it. 
The thirty-eighth session of the United Nations General Assembly adopted more 
resolutions on disarmament than any pravious sessions, calling on the Conference on 
Disarmament to step up its efforts on the negotiations of the various important items 
on its agenda. This reflects the concern and expectations of the countries of the 
world for disarmament. Unfor•tunately, the Conference on Disarmament in recent years 
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has failed to liv8 ·up to the expsc.tations of ·the peop~c~s of the I.Jorld and mRde very 
little.head~·my in j_t,s work. It.::fs'ouf. .. lioj:JE:! ·that, "i<Jith the change tn its nama, thC:! · 
Confer~n~e o~_n!sarmament wil~~prqject a new image before the world ctimmunity ah~·· 
respond 'c9 ·the·.:dem~nds aQd expectations.·of peoph~s wi.th substantive progress. 

. ·.· .·. . ... · 
·;:.:., 

In the fac~ qf th~< incneasing threat of nuclear war, countl"'i?.'s and·· 'p·eopli:~s h8.ve · 
become parti.cular,ly concerned vli th the qw:;:s tion of nuclear· cti·s-a:rmamen t and the 
prevent.iori of nll,clr;:ar ~.Jal", an<l have call""'d for the adoption of conch::t.e and effect1v8 
measures to t•ealize th"'se goCJ.ls. The large-scale peac<) movaii1ents that- hav.:o emer·ged 
in certain countr•i(~s l:"eflect tn the mz-tin the peoples 7 aspirations for peace and their• 
opposition to war. 

A host of proposals and sugg•3stlons have be:<m put forward on quest'ions of 
nuclear dism"mamsnt and the pi"evention of nuclear· war. vlhat arc the-~· effective 
measures and steps which could lead to a _reduction of th~ danger of nuclea~ war and 
promotion of nuclear· disarmament? Facts hav(~ madf1 it abundantly clear that the. 
thl"eat of nuclear war comes from the t.Ho SuperpowArs 1-vhich poss€:~ss the' Targest 
nuclear arsenals •. Only. they, haW! t.ht'? capability to ·unleash a :fmch:ar ~.,rar·.- Hence, it 
follo\..rS that reduction of the danget" of nuclP.Rr war can be?. . of ~my r'r:>al sigrlifj.cance 
only if the cessatiop of.th~ arms race and the massive cut of their nuclear ~eapons 
are· effected by tlw .Superp.owers. It is precisely fl"om thts ·point of view 'that. the 
Chinese Fq_r<::d.gn t:l~nister,. ~Ju xm~qi.an, at the thj_rty-ej_ghth-s8E~sion of th8 · 
General Assembly p1~oposed that thP. Unit(~d States and USSR' tal<e t:hP. lf.::ad in adopting 
concr·et~ measures:"_i:.o halt thP. testing' improvement, and ··pr>oduction of nuclear. . . . ': 
weapons, ;;inc(c'c:nn~ ·~Q .al)_,.agl~ee,m~J;rc.on,a 50 per C(:mt reduction of their nuclear·' 
weapons and'' nie"an's· of ··Cle.l':fvery. of ·a·ll types, and th8Y'(.::a.f.ter, a Widely repreS(:!rlt.;iti ve 
international .9onference. be convened with the participa ti·on of ·all nucl·~ar-·\~eapo"n 
St::i."tes to negqi,~af8 thr: general reduction of nucle8.r weapons by· 8.11 nuclear.::.weapon 
States. ~Thfs ·pt->Oposal features not only the speci8.l responsi"b1li tir~s of thE( t\..ro 
Superpowers, bu.{ al.so the Y'>3sponsibil:Lties borne by Ch1.na and other nuclear-weapon 
St.ates. He consider it fair, 8.!1d .rt~8.8onabl(~ as well as pr'EtCticable. 

In viev1 of the i~pot"tance .2Lnd urg;ency of nuclear disarinament a11d t;.hc~ preventiOri :. · 
of nucle8.r war•, i"t is· our; view. ·-chat the Cor.lferenc8 on Disarmament should start 
discussions ahd. ·negotiations on .these~ issues as soon as possible. He also support 
the call of many States that the Soviet Union and the United Stab~s r•esume their 
bilateral negot~a}:.i_qns on. r:ucl(.,;ar disarmament. He hop(~ that ·they will conduct their 
negotiations ·with good faith, and come up with results whit!h 'W'ould conform t() th? 
desire'6f the ~eopies ot th~,world. 

··:-'!. 

Among the i'tems:. on . th<:! agenda, thP. prohibi t.ion of chem-ical I.Je8.pons is considered 
as one with a better' chance for real progress. On this issue; as some del~gates 
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:·put itt 'there might be ·na r•ay ·of hope 11 -- a phrase which reflects the views of many 
delegates. Although the outcome of the three-week discussions o{.the Ad Hoc 
Wo.rking Group on. Chemical t.-Jeapons t..ras not that sati;factory ~ thEi. • deiib¢rations have 
never-theless deepened undet'standing of the viet..rs of the parties Gcmcerne·d and 
further ·identified ·the differences. · · 'lh:i.s' may facilitate the t'esolution· of .the· 
differences tbr6tigh· negotiations in the days to comeo . Fut-therinorei the views~·;of .. 
different: parties 6n the question ~f the timing of the. declaratiol~ oJ. t,h~ desti..-uction 
of chemical ~..reapon stockpiles seem 'to be corivet'ging. ·All' these :ar\~ indeed p~sit.ivel 
signs e I wish to expres·s . once mor-e· Om" thanks t.o t,he_ Cl1ai.'rrriail· bf th~ '~1a'tk~ng, GJ;ooup ~ 
Ambassador McPhail of Canada,_· and the· co.,;,ordinators ·>or the· contact group·s'1:for: their- I 
efforts. Lil<e many othmn delegations j we also· hope that the Ad ·Hoc ~-Jerking ·Group I 
on Chamical 1-Jeapons wi~l be re~established at a~ early d~te. by the curre~t _session I 
of the COnference on D1.sarmament so as to exped:tte negot.J;at:Lons on the formulation ; 
of: .a convention ·on the p.rohibi tion or chemical: y.r~apons ~ I 

.·:.. In r-ecent years, as ~:the Supet"pow?l."'s ar(~ stepping up ti~eir development_ of I 
outer.;o:spttcemilitary· technology and ·sparing no expense in_ the dev.elopment. of variou~ 
kinds of outer-space Hea·pons,"!the question o·f ·:prtwenting an al"tns rae'{ in ·outer sp.ace 
has :·become .onB of incre~sibg coticern td the'·int-ermitdonal··e:omrrtuhity. Peoplci'.ar'e 

,;-::<:worried that the '!Star· Wars 11 seenar-io· in 's6ience·.;;_::tiction w'iil ·become a r'eal threat 
::,t.o mankind. The resolution adopted by un 'over~~helmirig' niajori ty a f; tht~ :' . . . ' ' 
thirty.;.eighth 'sessioi1·· of the ·General Assembly; ··'cai1ing foi"' the establisqrn .. et'lt ·of a 
working group. a:t th() ·outset of the eurrer1t session of' ·the Confel"'Einct~ cin· Disarmament. 
to oonduct negot:j.ations on the prevention. of an arms. race :i,n outer 'spa-Ge, :r>ef!ec~s. 
the urgent desire. or th~) people . of· the . t~o'rlct it1 this re.garct.. Chin.a. ha.s oonsisten·~.ly 
advocated that outer space should· be use'd .. sole1y for· peace'ftil purposes and is·.· · · 
opposed to the .arms race j_n outer spa:de.. A matter of irrimediat.e U!."gency j_s to work 
out measu~es aimed at ba:nning ·each·and every type of outer·-space. weapono He agt.;ee 

·:ct.hat an ad·.:hoc ·wor-king group be established by the Confer<~nce on Oi·sarmament to . 
negotiate an· international legal -instrument· or instruments on ~he prohibition · · 

:-Of the dav~lopment, manufactur~~ t8etirig;-~~p1oyment~ iWd use . 
... ·of. nll outet' space weapons. ·rhe Chin831:;! ~oVtH·nm•.;.nt acceded .on 

,_, .8 December 1983;, to the 1967· 11Treaty on Principles Governing th~ ·Activities of Stat s 
in the·. Explo1•ation· and'~Use of :out·er. -Space, Including the Moon a.nd ·O_ther Celestial 

, · Bodie·s-" o ·.The Chinese delegation will continue to mal{e acti lie efforts with all the 
other delegations in negotiat:i.ng at an eat'ly date a treaty on the complete 
prohibition of all outer-space weaponsu 

· :··As has· b~~~ bQ~ne ou~ .,by· history a~ ·\~u. as .. l:>Y tile p!"es~rtif--:d.ay. 
disai~inam~nt negotia-tions~· 'the key to achi evfug rE;a.l pt1 ogress on . ,the 
di.sarmament lies in the SuperpoweY's 1r1hich possess the most advanc€.!d 

r''eali.ty' ··of 
questiQn ·of H 

military 
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technology and the largest arsenals: whether they are genuinely prepared to shoulder 
their special responsibilities to•1ards disarmament, and whether they have the 
genuine will for it. As the old Chinese saying goes; "listen to Hhat a person says 
and watch what he does". Hhether the Superpowers are sincere. about disarmament must 
be judged not by their high-sounding rhetoric but by the concrete actions they take. 
It is noted that recently statements to this effect have a,lso been made by the two 
countries. The eyes of millions of peeiple who yearn for peace are riow converging 
on the Superpowers, in the hope that they will take'cohcrete steps to relax 
international tension, check tbe arms race ahd realize disarmament~. We all hope that 
the Superpowers will comply with the wishes of the peopie of the worid and advance 
along the path of genuine disarmament. 

The Chinese people are embarking on an arduous task to modernize their country 
and are urgently in need of a lastingly peaceful international environment. \~at 
we are most concerned about is how to speed up our economic construction and raise 
the living standards of our people. China will not, nor can it afford to, take 
part in the nuclear.-arirts race. China is consistently opposed to the c:trms race, in 
particular the. nuclear.-arms race. China has all along stood for the complete 
prohibition and total destruction of nuclear weapons. As a nuclear-Meapon State 
l-Ie are fully aware of our own responsibility towards disarmament. \.Je have long since 
declared unilaterally never to be the first to use nuclear weapons and have pledged 
unconditionally not to use or threaten to use nuclear weapons against non-nuclear
weapon States and nuclear-free zones. We do not advocate nor encounage. nuclear 
proliferation, nor do we help other States develop nuclear weapons;. We support 
all initiatives which Hill genuinely contribute to the. realization of nuclear 
disarmament and the elimination of a threat of nuclear war. During his friendly 
visit to Canada this January, Premier Zhao Ziyang explicitly stated, "The 
maintenance of Horld peace is an important aim of China 1 s foreign policy. We wish 
to see a stable international situation and not turbulence. He want neither hot 1-1ar 
nor cold Nar. We want a stable and lasting peace." HG expressed the hope that all 
peace-loving countries and peoples will mobilize themselves, and that all countries, 
big or small, strong or weak, nuclear or nuclear-fr·ee, and members of military ,·blocs 
or non-members, will take their destiny into their own hands and not alloH themselves 
to be manipulated by nuclear-weapon Powers. We are confident that through the 
concerted efforts of the peoples of the world, peace can be maintained and world war 
can be averted. 

The PRESIDENT: I thank the representative of China for his statement and for 
the kind words addressed to the President. I now give the floor to the representative 
of Peru, Ambassador Morelli Pando. 
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· ·M:r-;;..:~MORELL"I PJUIIDD (Peru) (translated from Spanish): Mr. Predi<mt, allow me~ 
first of .all, to express to the delegation of the Sov,Let Union the _sincerest 
condolences of the_ Peruvian delegation. on the death of.the Secretary-General of 
the Central Committee of the Communist Party and President of the Presidium of 
the Supr<;lme Soviet of the Soviet Union, N:r. Yur~ .Andropov, an outstanding si;atesma.n 
and en:J-~ghtened leader of his noble nation. I . :. · . . 

JVJy delegation considers it particularly. absnlcious that it falls ·to You~-,-~s· . 
I ~ • . • ·'·'' .. . .• 

head of the Polish delegation, to be President 0f the Conference at the beginning 
I 

of its _spring .session, vrhe:r'l. the highest personat .qualifications - such as: yours - · 
are necessary to guide .. the annual renewal of our agenda c:md work pr9gramme.. . -..... . 

' ; . .. ' 1" . . . . ·::: :· .. ·· 
May I take this OPlJortuni ty to extend a cordial \vel come, on behal.f.'. of thli:l 

. ' • I . . .. 
Peruvian delegation, to the heads of the delegations novr joining this Conferer).oe, 
namely the distinguished representatives of Hungary, Cuba, Ethiopia, Egypt, 
Indonesia, .Australia, Canada, Sri Lanka and Belgium. . . . 

. I . 
_:I vrou~·<l place. on record, once again, my Goilernment '.s and. Dzy-·· mm personal , . . . 

appreciation of your co-operation and that. of o~her representatives in this forum . 
du:ring the periocl when Peru was in. the Chair, fdr the expressions of which I should 

I . , 

like to. express my special tha..YJks •. . 1- . ._ .·.... . .. 

As regards the tasks entrusted to me as Charl.rrhan by the then Committee for 
carrying out during the recess from 31 A~ust to\ 7 February, I. have been pleased 
to give them .. dc:ie, attention at meetings vli ~h you f1nd other representatives, on the 
understand:Lng that the continuation of those qonsU:itati~ns would. be your . 
responsi biii ty and, presumably, that of other Prbsiden ts in the . coming mon th·s. 

.. . .. . - I - -. 
I-must also.refer to my statement in the First Committee o;f the General .Assembly 

at its. meetir1g of 19 o'cto ber 198 3, when it fell ~o me ~o submit the Co~i ttee ~ s j· 
report. In that speech,· I deemed it necessg,;r:y tgJ state that "generally spealdng, 1 

the lack of progress in critical areas (as far as the Committee on Disarmament is 
concerned) reflects the adverse climate of the vr0rld todey, which inevi:\iably affects 

disarmame~~ .. pegotiations in every forum 11
• • · '] , .. · . ·. . · . : _;; · ... 

As the repref?~n~ative of Peru, I IJOin~;Bd ouy _during the surruner part of our 
session.- as d.:i.Cl. c:tlso .other representati 'l,f@S -- ~ow, 20 years afte:r the ~:"i?~:L.:qg 
of the Partial Test Ban Tr.eaty, it vias obvious, EJ!l.d serious, that there l)a"d 'been 
a process of regression~ of instability and of eitreme danger to peace, which 
continue.s to threaten the international communi t~ todey. 

At this sess.ion, the distinguished .represent\~ti ve .of Mexico 1 . . . 

.Ambassador Garcia_JI.obles, has r<:Jcalled the contri~ution made by this disarmament 
negotiating forum- in the early stages of its vmrJ:

1
, _as in the case, int_er_ .alia, · "·. 

of the 1968 Non-Proliferation Treaty. . . . . . - ,, : 

It is distressing to note that this forum's present stage, which resulted 
from the Final Document of 1978, the most enlightened of mul·tiilateral declarations 
on disarmament, is precisely its most unfruitful 1 hase so far; the reasons and 
responsibility for this are not far to seek. 
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This state of affairs reflects the relationship bet'.-reen the Superpowers, 
which has taken a still more critical turn in recent years and whose latest 
manifestations should be borne in mind~ the suspension of the t-vm sets of 
bilateral negotiations in Geneva; mutual accusations regarding non-compliance 
1.;i th agreements on the control and limitation of nuclear arms i and the partial 
interruption of hitherto apparently widely and systematically disseminated 
information on underground tests. 

To all this may be added the c0nfusion vrhich arises on examining, in the 
light of-such negative signs, others which in principle ar8 pronusln.g, such as 
the continuity envisaged for the Vienna negotiations, the recent document to 
come out of the lVi:adrid Conference and, above all, its immediate consequence, 
the process already initiated at the Stockholm meeting. 

Such confusion is obvious in so far as this forum is concemed. It might 
be thought, for example, that the sterility of the Geneva bilateral negotiations 
could logically provide an opportunity for our Conference to recover itself·and 
exploit to the utmost its status as the only multilateral negotiating forum• 
However, so far, that does not appear in fact to be the intention of the 
Superpowers and their respective alliances, judging from certain statements and 
replies made since the opening meeting of this spring part of our session. 

Nothing is more out of place iJ? a negotiating forum than the rhetoric of 
confrontation, which is inevitable and even explainable in other forums, to be 
precise, in deliberative bodies like the General Assembl~ and the Disarmament 
Commission. .And although negotiation cannot yet be envisaged on certain: 
substantive issues in this Conference, at least some measUTes capable of being 
followed up in a positive manner could be adopted in our work. I refer to the 
possibility of examining· in depth and incorporating on a working basis the 
progress made in other forums on the subject of confidence-building measures •. 

Such progress can be expected in the frame\vork of the Conference on 
Security and Co-operation in Europe. It is understood that confidence-building 
measures in the European sphere may, adapted of course, serve as an inspiration, 
both at a vmrld level and at various regional levels, including those where 
confidi:mce-building measures may be not only military, but also broadly based 
on other aspects of co-operation and good neighboUTli-ness, 

In view of the regrettable but real possibj.li ty that consideration of the 
Comprehensive Programme of Disarmament might be postponed for a reasonable 
time, the inclusion of confidence-building measures in other items, present 
or futUTe, of our agenda could ·be· useful when it comes to negotiating that 
Programme. in .all its aspects, that is to sa:y, in respect of nuclear as 1.;ell 
as conventional weapons. 
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For all.these considerations, General Assembly resolution. 38/73 A is 
particularly relevant, especial·ly the request to the Disarmament Commission. 
to continue its consideration of the item. Such consideration-' regarded -as: 
promising by the Disarmament Commission in 1983-' should continue this-year in 
a form which should be taken. into account in some manner by this Coriferer;tce~. Tl).e :i 

1wrkin.g papers submitted to that Commission as well as to this Conference by · 
some distinguished delegations here present are also of considerable interest. 

The cessation of nuclear tests, particularly nuclear-weapon tests, is 
rightly causing growing concern, in the General Assembly, whose resolutions,. 
in substance' correspond to the. concrete proposals put forvmrd in this forum 
by the Group of 21 and other delegations, namely; for an extension of the clear~y 
limited mandate of the competent >vorking group. 

One of the resolutions of the last General Assembly, A/RES/38/62, reaffirms 
the conviction that a treaty on the 9essation of nuclear tests, such as the one 
which has b'e·eri tabled for .several years would constitute 11an indispensable element 
for the success·or the Treaty on the Non-Proliferaiion of Nuclear Weapons 11 •. 

For the non-nuclear-weapon States party to that Treaty, like Peru, it is.a 
cause of rene-vred concern to see that no sustained or ;fruitful efforts are being 
made to halt nuclear tests and that, consequently, there· are no signs yet· that: 
the conditions exist for a review of.the NPT in 1985 which could ensure its 
contin.ued operation, a just distri.bution of its benefits for .the pSJ.rties and 
its adoption. by countries which have not yet ta..~en that step. 

The same resolution 38/62, in paragraph 4, urges the three desposi tory ·. 
Povrers of the 1963 Treaty to abide strictly by their undertakings to seek to· 
achieve ·the discon.tinuan.ce of tests for all time and to continue negotiations 
to that end. 

Tbis is not just a simple recorm?en~tion by the Genera·l Assembly. .An attempt 
is made, in that operative paragraph, to renew the urge':ht:appeal to the nu<rlE:Jar. 
Powers by the vast majority of Member States of the United Nations to abide by .. 
their obligations lmder a fully operative e~d binding treaty. 

The Peruvian del·egation,_. like most of' -the delegations accrecli ted to this 
Conference, has advocated separate and pX:iori ty treatment of the item on the 
prevention of nuclear war. 

This desire is in line with General Assembly resolution 38/183 G, vrhich 
requests the·Conference on Disarmament to establish an ad hoc·working group 
for the purpose of undertalcing, as, a matter of- the highest priority?. negotiations 
with a view to "achieving agreement on appropriate· and practical measures, for 
the prevention of a nuclear war". 
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This, too, is not just a General Assembly recommendation. That .operative 
paragraph is the outcome of a long process in the Assembly itself as well as.in 
the Committee on Disarmament to get to the root of the problem, which is to 
identify and adopt "appropriate and .Practical" measures on many complex aspects 
of the prevention of nuclear war. 

This is not a matter, as is sometimes the case, of looking for comprehensive 
treaties or agreements, but a different type of taskg the establishment of a 
working group with a pragmatic and flexible mandate appropriate to the nature 
of this item, whose consideration can brook no delay~ .Among the various aspects 
which might be contemplated in a mandate of this kind could be -- drawing to 
some extent upon the suggestions put forward by some delegations in documents 
submitted in 1982 and 1983 the adoption of specific confidence-building 

i measures. 

As regards the item on the prevention of an arms race in outer space and 
its due consideration in this Conference, the position of Peru is the well-lcnown 
one of the Group of 21, so that there is no need to reiterate its·f1llldamentals. 
Moreover, the delegations of various groups have already for-mulated, at this 
spring session, highly progressive and encouraging statements· in favour of the 
future negotiation of an agreement or agreements on this basic issue. 

I should merely like to emphasize that we are not simply faced with the 
danger of an expansion of the arms race. Qualitative and even quantitative 
aspects of this arms race in outer space 1 which is still avoidable, ;,wuld lead 
to an 1lllprecedented and potentially uncontrollable escalation of the present 
danger of a nuclear con~lict. · 

It cannot be denied that this Conference is fully aware of·these dangeX's, 
as was shown by its ef;forts - 1-lhich were about to reach a conclusion at the 
end of the 1983 session -- to establish a working group competent to negotiate 
the necessary agreement or agreements to prevent, inall its aspects, this 
arms race in outer spa?e• · 

Accordingly, allow me to quote this veX'Y pertinent passage from the recent 
message of the Secretary-General of the United Nations in this forum: "I wish 
to urge this Conference to search for an agreed formula, so that substantive 
work can begin on effective and practical measures to reserve the use of 
outer space exclusively for peaceful purposes." 

In short, specific and positive statements made in Janua:J:'Y by the Head 
of State of a major Power should enable the Conference, at this session, to find 
a speedy way out of the said deadlock reached at the end of the summer session. 

As the representative of a non-nuclear-vreapon developing country, I must of 
course draw attention: to the impact on the vrorld situation of the military 
expenditures incurred mainly by the big Powers, and the corresponding opportunities 
lost for diverting that expenditure to measures for achieving shared social and 
economic progress. This continuing concern of Third-World countries is 
particularly acute at the present time in vievr of the international economic crisis 9 

since they are the ones most severely affected by its consequences. 
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·.,I put-.fo~ard .these considerations pJ;"eciseJ.y in connection >vith .. th~-it~m on· .. _:--
an arms race in c;mter space bec~u.se- thG big Pm.;ers have an opportunity today-~ which 
they may.not have tomorrow~ "~orortby of an-auspicious beginning to the·.hext ··;:)",·(:. 
millennium, ,of allocati:pg finan~d,al _resources on an -unprecedented ·.scale to· the· ·: ,_._ 

.. e1=clusi vely peaceful conquest ·of. quter space,· for the ·benefLL of "all mankind. :But· 
'the Great Powers a],~o have the -other-- mad-- option of devoting·those same 
resou:rces pre<lominaYJ. tly .to competition for military supremacy,' in outer space. ~ :. 

To refer briefly to the programme of vmrk, aml ·concentrating on the mos.~ . _ 
significant aspect of the operative part of Genera·l <Assembly resolution 38/183 r.;. 
ap:proved by an overwhelming majority of countrie_s, the Peruvian ~elega:tion · -. 
conside'rs tb:at •'working groups 'on the prevention' of nuclear war and on the prevention: 
of an arms race in outer space should be established urgently. Similarly, my 1 

delegation considers that negotiations should begin as soon as po_ssiblp on a draft 
international nuclear-test-ban treaty' and also' that the necessa:ry 's-teps·: should 
be taken to speed up work on the elaboration of an internationa,l convention for 
the complete ·ana·· effective proli..ibition of all chemical weapons an_d __ fo:r:_ the 
destruction of all such existing weapons.' 

-: ... 

In conclusion, I should like to draw attention to a view >-rhich my delegation 
shares wi:th otP,er delegationsg not all _the basic issues can be negoti_ated 
simultaneously in thi_s Cori.ferep.ce; but some of ther:J._, already identified, should' 
be conside:;red .urgently_ and in depth. \ve already have a valuable example to follmv- · 
on other i terns, of our __ agenda~- the Ad Hoc Working Group on Chemical Weapons has 
enabled us to demonstra~e that a pragmatic approach to the items under consideration, 
and intensive, albeit siow, work on the substantive as_pects of each of those ·i terns,- . 
may pave the -vray for substantial progress and prepare. the necessat"J conditions for·· 
beginning negotiat1ons on international legal instruments. 

'J'he· vicisili tude-s of the internatio~al political scene should not be reflewted 
in this forum by irreconcilable,-paraly(:ling_ positions. The-time·sometimes lost in 
interininable discussions on procedural questions seriously compromises the final 
solution of the task entrusted to this Conference a .. task bound up with the 
survival of the human race. 

Fi:qally, I would reiterate. my .best wishes for the· success of your presidency 
at the beginning of our work for --~~his year, with a vj:ew _to ··a; brighter future. 

The PRESIDENTg I tharuc the representative of Peru for his statement and for 
the kind words a~~ressed to the President. 

That concludes my list. of speakers for today. · Does any other ·delegation wish 
to take the floor? 
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., .. ···Mr·.-· C'ROMARTIE .... (United Kingdom): In his statement this morning the 
distinguished F;;eign:Minister of Iran referred to certain newspaper articles which 
·might be interpreted as claiming that the United Kingdom had supplied chemical 
weapons to Iraq. Thesa newspaper articles are misleading and I wish to assure the 
distinguished representative of Iran and the Conference that the United·Kingdom has 
not supplied any chemical weapons to Iraq or to anyone else. As we have often said, 
and asmy tvlinister repeated in his statement on Tuesday, the United Kingdom gave up 
its own chemical iveapons capabil5.ty 25 years ago, and the United Kingdom has long· 
been a leading advocate of a total ban on chemical weapons. 

The PRESIDENT: I thank the representative of the United Kingdom for .his. 
statement. Does any other delegation wish to take the floor? That does not seem 
to be the case. 

I suggest noiv that we take up the report of the Ad Hoc Harking Group on 
Chemical Weapons contained in document CD/429. This report is in addition to the 
report submitted by the Group during the 1983 session of the Committee on 
Disarmament and contains certain recommendations for the present session of the 
Conference,. May I suggest that we adopt this repN•t on the understanding that its 
recommendations will be considered later, after vJe have adopted the agenda. for 
1984. . 

It was so decided. 

May I nmv give the floor to the Secretary-General of ... the Conference and 
Personal Representative of the Secretary-General, A..rnbassador Rikhi Jaipal, vlho . 
will make a brief statement for the information of the Conference. 

Mr. JAIPAL (Secretary-General of the Conference and Personal Representative 
of the Secretary-General): The Secretariat of the United Nations has informed 
the secret.ar:Lat of the Conference on Disarmament of the conference facilities 
that can be made available to us, estimated on the basis of the workload of 
previous sessions. I Hish to inform the members that the Conference and its 
subsidiary bodies will be given two conference rooms, i.e. the Council Chamber 
and Room V, for the entir'e first par'~ of the session. Two meetings per day .may 
be held in each of these two conference rooms, one in the morning and one in the 
afternoon:. for a duration of three hours each, with full interpretation services. 
If requested by the Conference not later than the end of March, services can also 
be provided during the period between the first and second parts of th~ session 
for two daily meet.ings: in the event of any subsidiary body wishing to meet 
during the intersessional period~ 

May I also inform the Conference that the Secretariat has circulated today 
Revision 2 of the Rules of ProcedUl~e of the Confel~ence.. They. are· the same ·as 
the old Rules of· the Committee but contain the editorial changes necessary 
because of the new designation. 

The PRESIDENT: I thanl< the Secretar-y-General of the Conference and Personal 
Representative of the Secl."etary-General for his statement. I am sure that 
membe~l:J 1'1ave taken due note of the infor'mation provided by him. 
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(The President) 

I would like now to suggest that we suspend the plenary meeting and conv~ne an 
informal meeting to co~sider those organizational questions that are· still pending. 
If there is nd objecti6h, we will proceed accordingly. I would suggest that_we 
convene the informal meeting at 5 p.m. 

It was so decided. 

:The plenary meeting was suspendedat'4.50 p.m. and reconvened at.6.10 p.m .• 

The PRESIDENT: The plenar•y meeting of the Conference ·on 'Disarmament 1s resumed. 

As you know, we shall have to take a decision on the draft agenda and programme 
of work niorking. Paper No. 106). I understand .that the proposal to ·split item 2. . 
into two it.ems has consensus. Item 2 will read: "Cessation of the nuclear arms 
race and nuc:t_ear disarmament", and Item 3 will· read: "Prevention of· ·nuclea:r war, 
including,'·~~;li .related matters". The. remaining items will be ·re-numbered accordingly'.'· 
Allow me ·no:W to rpake. the. following statement: 11\'lith respect· to· the adoption 'of the. 'I' 
agenda for the year 1984, it is understood that the question of the nuclear neutron 
weapon is covered by item 2 of the agenda and can be considered under that agenda 
item." 

I assume that we can adopt the agenda and programme of worl<, as containe·d in x· 
Working Paper No. io6 and as revised by me orally. 

· It was so decided. 

The PRESIDENT: The distinguished representative of Sweden has the floor. 

Mr:. EKEOS (Sweden): :i: would like to express. the satisfaction of the 
Group of 21 that it has. bee~ possible to adopt an agenda for the 1984 session of 
the Conferen~e oh· Disarma,m~nt •. 

As has been ~tate~~ by sev~ral ~embers o~ the Group of 21, in plenary meetings 
as well as ·during our informal deli~erat;ions, the position of the. Group of. 21 is·,. 
that the uf.gency and importance of the question of prevention of nuclear 'war should 
be reflect~~'in the inclusion of a separate item on the agend~ of the Conferenc~~ i 

!.: 
! .. 

.. · ·1'.: 

.• 

1'·." 
'1'. 

The Group of 21 will in this connection remind the Conference that the position of . .· 
the Group is that with regard to the i tern : 6f ''prevention of nuclear war? a ... 
negotiating process should be initiated- through the mechanism of an Ad Boc Committee ,l , 
alternati y;ely an Ad Hoc t.Vorking .Group .. or oth~_r appropriate subsidiary ct·esignation, r··~ 
to conclude an agreement on appropriate practical· and effective measures for the . ,,_ 
prevention of nuclear. war •. · 

Thus· .the Group of 21 requests that a subsidiary body· be established for the 
item "Prevention of nuclear wart including all related matters", and that .an 
appropriate mandate be negotiated without undue delay. 
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·Mr. MIDDLETON ( \]nit.;ed, -Kingdom): ··.I .>-Jish t'o e'xp'res::'r"the 'pleasur~ o~ niy , ,. , 
,·delegation tpat .the. C:o,n:(erel'),oe has today· a:ctopt:3d tts··agericta 'and. 'programme of. work 
·without the prolcmged discussion .'\-1hich too!< pla'ce ·i'n 1983. nnd }bin in bfferinti on 
behalf ·of ·my ·delegation our congratulations to you, -Nr. President, on· their 
successful outcome. My delegation would, in fact, have been ready to adopt the 
agenda at an ear•lier stage if it had been based on the agenda ~;adopt.ed dn: .. t9B3 and 
which was put before us in Working Paper No. 106 ~ We sav; no need for any change, 
but changes were proposed. ~ih;ich. requf~,~~ JO!.~.ld.4X .. ~~nd consUltation .• ~~,.On· reflection 
We dee1.ded ITOt ·to .. objec·t~- 5ecautie""we-·wished the SUbstantive 1-JO!'k Of the 
Conference to proceed. >vi thout deletY. . 

My del ega tj_on wishes it to be unq ~rstood, hm.;ever., tha,t om~ . agreement to 
divide . i tern 2 . of the ag\:inda does .not fmply .. _that WG C).CCl'lpt 1~.he arguments whj_ch · 
have been put for\-Jard ·to justify the change,' nor dqes ~ t imp-ly. any change in our 
vie1f!'s on ·the 'substance ·of the quest~on of' i\Prev:ention .of nuclee.r vmr, inc1udihg 
_all' t"elated ·matters" or. on procedur•al questions connE:qte,d Hi-th it. ·Thesq vfews · 
:were most recently expre·ssed by my Min:Lster' of St.atEh f1r. ··Richard. Luce, on 
14 F~bruary. . · 

· .. :· 
,_ .. -

i. 

· Hy deleg·ation' Hou'ld hope that now that the agenda has been adopted, no 
other procedural matters should be alloHed to prevent the rapid establishment 
of the subsidiary.bodies. 

Mr. PROKOFIEV (Union of Soviet Socialist Rt;publics) (translated from Russian): 
The Soviet delegation Hishes to express its satisfaction at the'adof,!-t4:on o:f.-the 
Conference 1 s agenda and the approval of its l'Ules of procedure.. i-Je. ar.e . 
partic\-f1arly gratified by the fact that the question of the prevention of rniclear 
war has been made a separate agenda item. O~r country regards the prevention of 
~,omr, e.nd above all of nucle<;n~ >·mr, as the corneL~stono. of its: foreign policy •. :, ·trhe 
inclusion of the questi~[l of the prevention of nucl?ar• war in the. agonda df--the ·: · .: , · 
Confereri'c~ creates the· p.ossiblli ty of embarking on negotiattbn:s aimed at the··, ., .. · · 
elaboration of concrete and practical measures to tackle this important task. 
The Soviet Union ·ne.s been and remains' a convinced advocate·'of' the solut'ior:i Of 
all urgent international N'Qblems :at the negoti:::1ting table.···. ~~e are Tn favour 
of seribus ·n.egotd:'atiqris ~ this is our line, based on principle, in the conduct 
of interna tionai · ·dffa'irs • . , ·· 

,,. 
The PRESIDENT: I thank the repr~sentative of the, S,oviet, Union. .Is there. 

any other memb.er '\-Jho >vOL.ild wish 1to speak?' Befor;;: we. adjourn .I should like to 
thank. members for the kind:. Hor>ds \-Jhich viere addressed to me in connection with 
th~ ado,ption 'or· the .agenda, and: I should; 1i,k<: in turn ,t,o thank ·tilT~ membe,rs .of '· 
delegations c:md particularly' the co=ordihators of' tbe' Groups,_ vd:th whom I have, , 
had a very close contact and co~operation, for their co-operation Hithout ivhich 
the adoption of the agenda today Hould not bG possible. . T}1ank . ypu ye.ry mu.ch • . 

The J:?.ext,.~ plenary moeting of the Conference on'. b:Lsarma~~nt . ~,j_fL .be. held on 
Tuesday, 21 February at 10.30 a.m.- The ·meeting. stands '~ctjour.ned. . -.. 

The meeting rose at 6.15 p.m. 




